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Volume LXXXXVI No. 199 In Our 96th Year
Registration For
MHS Is Announced
Murray High School students, grades 9-
12, will assemble in the Murray High
School gymnasium at 8:30 a. m. on
Wednesday, August 27 for the opening
exercises. After the opening exercises, the
students will go to their homerooms to
receive class schedules and complete
registration. Students will be dismissed at
11:35 a. m. after meeting their classes on
an abreviated schedule.
New textbooks and course fees may be
paid from 11:30 a...rn. until COO p. m. and
also from 6:00 p. m. until 8:00 p. m. on the
opening day. The Student Council will sell
used textbooks on August 27 starting at
1:00 p.m.
High school students will attend classes
on Thursday, August 28 and Friday,
August 29 from 8:25 a. m, to 11:45 a. in.
Textbooks may be purchased and course
fees may be paid also on Thursday from
11:30 a. in. to 5:00 p. in. and on Friday
from 11:30 a. in. to 2:00 p. in.
The first full day of school will be on
Tuesday, September 2 with the starting
time being 8:25 a. m. and the dismissal
time at 2:55 p. in. School lunches will cost
50 cents daily. If a student desires a weekly
or monthly lunch ticket, he may purchase
one in the cafeteria throughout the school
year. School pictures will be taken on
Thursday, September 4, during the school
day. Football season tickets for students
will be sold at each city school on a date to
be announced later. School will be
dismissed Labor Day, September 1.
"The school does not sell insurance,
however, we do make this service
available to our students by means of a
group plan," a spokesman said. "All
students who participate in school ac-
tivities are encouraged to make use of this
service."
The insurance covers the student going
to and from school, during the school day
and on school trips when under the
supervision of a school sponsor. The cost of
this insurance is $5, which may be pur-
chased in homeroom on Thursday mor-
ning, August 28.
Briensburg Protest
Over 60 Children To Begin
;FatITernrigrArnvy Tents
BRIENSBLJRG, Ky. (AP) — More than
60 children were to begin the fall school
term in this Marshall County town today,
but it promised to be an unusual opening
day for the youngsters.
Their parents set up Army tents Thur-
sday in protest of the closing of the Brien-
sburg Elernentary,School. Two teachers
were hired, and classes were to be held in
the tents.
James K. Phillips, acting chairman of a
committee heading a drive for a new
elementary school, said 66 children signed
up for classes ranging from kindergarten
to sixth grade.
He said two more teachers would be
hired today, and that preparations are
being made to keep the tent school warm
this winter.
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U. S. Congressman Carroll Hubbard has
announced the Murray Board of Education
has been awarded a Head Start Grant of
k16,971 for nine months serving 36
children, part-day, from low-income
families in Calloway County.
Mrs. Lucille Arnold is the project
director for the Murray Board of
Education Head Start program.
The purpose of the grant is to strengthen
the educational opportunities available to
children in areas having concentration of
low income families.
The controversy began last March when
the Marshall County Board of Education
voted to close the Briensburg school. The
board also voted down a proposal for a new
elementary school.
An elementary school in nearbY Gilber-
tsville is open, but members of the com-
mittee said the board intends to close it
also.
Phillips said the goal of the group is to
keep the Briensburg school open until a
new one is built. --- —
Reed Condor, superintendent of the
school system, said the children would be
considered absent unless they report to
their designated schools in nearby Benton
and Gilbertsville.
But Phillips said he would not &insider
them absent becau..e "they will be in




The Jackson Purchase PCA has com-
pleted the 1975 Annual Stockholder's
Meetings, with 1,430 Stockholders and
their guest attending. Sections of the
annual meetings were held in LaCenter,
Fulton, Mayfield and Murray.
James Wilson of Wickliffe, and Charles
E. Roberts of Route 4, Union City, Ten-
nessee, were elected to a three year term
on the Board of Directors. The board of
directors is made up of six members
elected from the counties where PCA
maintains field offices.
Max Workman was elected to serve on
the nominating committee for 1976, and
Allen Overby to serve as an alternate.
Cloys A. Hobbs, president of the
association, reported that the amount of
money loaned this year is about $9,500,000
more than last year. Approximately 3,100
farmers have used a little over
$52,000,000.00 in PCA credit to finance their
farm program and .the many other credit
needs. The net worth of the Association is
$7,052,807.00.
Following the annual meetings the board
met and elected James Wilson of
Wickliffe, as chairman of the board and
Arthur Hambrick of Bardwell as vice
chairman of the board.
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 22, 1975
Getting ready for the 4-H Dairy Show at the Kentucky State Fair really takes a
lot out of a guy. Mike Rogers, 12, Rt. 7, Murray, takes a nap near wherejlis 4-H
project Holsteins are stalled in the Fair's West Wing. He is the son of Mrs. Glen
Rogers and the late Mr. Rogers,
MD Hired For ER
The Murray-Calloway County Hospital
board authorized the first step toward the
building of a medical office building on the
grounds of the hospital at its regular
monthly meeting Thursday.
A $16,000 appropriation was authorized
for the firm of Drexel Toland and
Associates of Memphis, who will do a
feasibility study on the proposed building.
Administrator Stuart Poston said the
firm will be responsible for coming up with
- the number of physicians who are in-
terested in the building; and will also be
charged with working out the various
contract agreements, financing, and other
mechanisms.
Poston cited several advantages to
having an office building near the hospital,
One Section — 16 Pages
saying that patients could be served in a
more efficient manner and hopefully at a
lower cost, since the hospital's equipment
could be used to prevent duplication of
services.
The board also approved the hiring of a
physician for emergency room duty. Dr.
Jorge Garrastazu, a licensed physician
who is coming here from Greenville, Ky.,
will begin work at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital on Sept. 22.
The commissioners also approved in-
creased emergency room charges, from
$7.50 to $10, and the physicians charge will
also be $10.
In other action, the board approved rate
increases in the convalescent division of $3
per day to cover losses in the area, Poston
said.
To Get Involved In Rates
John Griggs, executive director of the
newly-formed Municipal Electric Power
Association of Kentucky, told Murray
Rotarians that "You as consumers need to
become as involved as we are" in the ef-
Kissinger Reports 'Some Progress'
In Five Hour Talk With Israelis
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (AP) —
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger
made "some progress" today in five hours
of talks with the Israelis on a new Sinai
pact, then flew from Jerusalem to Alexan-
dria for talks with President Anwar Sadat.
Kissinger said he would return to
Jerusalem Saturday night after a stopover
in Damascus "th aontinue the talks with an
attitude of hope."
Israeli Foreign Minister Yigal Allon
reported "some progress in clarifyihg cer-
tain important points, which makes me
more hopeful." Kissinger and Alton
declined to predict, however, whether the
shuttle would end in success.
Speaking to newsmen, the two leaders
said the talks were friendly, and indicated
the rift in U.S.-Israeli relations caused by
the failure of Kissinger's shuttle last Mar-
ch was over.
Shortly before dawn, several hundred
demoastrators drove by Kissinger's hotel,
shouting anti-American slogans through
loudspeakers. Police drove them away.
As Kissinger met with the Israeli
negotiating team, hundreds of right-wing
demonstrators opposed to the expected Is-
raeli-Egyptian accord in Sinai blocked
traffic in Tel Aviv and fired auns into the
air until the police dispersed them.
Meanwhile, in Damascus, Syria and Jor-
dan, the two Arab states lagging behind
Egypt in U.S. sponsored peace negotia-
tions with Israel, formed a political com-
mand to "take joint decisions on war and
peace."
The new alliance was disclosed in a joint
communique following five days of talks
between King Hussein of Jordan and
Syrian President Hafez Assad.
The communique said the two leaders
would coordinate policy and "carry out the
recommendations and proposals Made by
a high ministerial committee" formed
during Assad's visit to .Jordan last month.
Cheaper Whisky, Wine And Milk Would
Appear If Panel's Proposal Is Adopted
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP — Whisky,
wine and milk prices would drop in Ken-
tucky if two proposals recommended by an
interim legislative subcommittee even-
tually become law. -
Liquor stores in Kentucky now have a
gross margin of 25 per cent—compared
with 18 per cent nationally—because of
minimum mark-ups required by state law,
the panel said in a report Thursday. It said
that provision should be repealed.
It asked its parent committee On
judiciary to prefile both bills with the
recommendation they be enacted by the
1976 General Assembly. The full com-
mittee will take them up Sept. 16, its ftnin
meeting before the session.
Coal Miners Remain On Strike In
Defiance Of Federal Court Orders
CHARLESTON. W.Va. I AP) — Southern
West Virginia coal miners remained on "
strike today in defiance of federal court or-
ders and the pleas of Union officials.
Mine a were also closed in some areas of
Kentucky, Ohio and Virginia, apparently
in sympathy with the West Virginia strike.
A spokesman for United Mine Workers
District 17, headquartered here and
covering much of the southern part of the
State, said there was no back-t
o-work
movement despite federal court rulings
Thursday.
UMW District 29, centered at Beckley
southeast of Charleston, also reported no
change in the strike.
U.S. District Judge K. K. Hall issued a
temporary restraining order Thursday
against District 17, ordering an end to
picketing and a resumption of work.
Miners in the Appalachian area
traditionally will not cross any picket line.
However, there were no reports of
picketing today.
One union official noted that a return to
4
work was not likely today since it is the
last regular work day of the week.
Some miners had planned a rally to
criticize court action at the federal
building in Charleston today but only a few
had shown up by mid-morning. A number
of coal companies were in court today
seeking restraining orders against the
strike and judicial involvement has
become one of The, miners main com-
plaints in the walkout.
The strike began Aug. 11 in Logan Coun-
ty, south of Charleston, and spread
gradually through District 17, which has
about 17,000 miners, and then into District
29, with about the same number.
Pickets spread the strike into Pike Coun-
ty in Kentucky Thursday. About 900-1,000
men were idled in an apparent sympathy
walkout in two southeastern Ohio counties.
And more than 600 miners in southwestern
Virginia struck Thursday in a walkout also
attributed to sympathy for the West Vir-
ginia conflict. ,
The first walkouts cane as miners
protested the firings of two union local of-
ficiaLs in Logan 'County. Pickets then
spread the strike in a protest of the
slowness of the existing grievance
procedure in settling the fired Miners
problems. They also protested the union's
slowness to implement a new, streamlined
grievance procedure.
Since then, their anger has been direct
at the courts and the coal compaH
charging they will not arbitrate LI;
agreements promptly, preferring to ra.
into federal court when workers strike
an idea shared to some extent by Hall The
judge told company attornays in a hearax
the first day of the strike that "the
finds it distasteful being placed in
postion of being the policeman or
disciplinarian for the coal companie,
the time ...."
Hall's order Thursday also gave the
union 10 days in which to implement the
new grievance procedure spelled out in the
1974 coal contract. In that time, District 1'
and the companies in the area must name
a 10-man panel of arbitrators and have
approved by the international union.
The Panel's recommendations on whisky
and wine prices were to:
—Repeal the law requiring a minimum
mark-up of 15 per cent on liquor and 20 per
cent on wine by wholesalers and a 33 1-3
per cent markup by retailers.
—Prohibit wholesalers from reselling
liquor or wine below cost or below the
wholesale base price. That price is the pur-
chase cost plus $1.20 per case for delivery.
—Prohibit any person or firm from get-
ting more than two retail package liquor





KNOXVILLE, Term. (AP) — Coal costs
have stabilized and no change in Ten-
nessee Valley Authority rates is needed in
the quarter beginning in October, General
Manager Lynn Seeber said today.'
"My inclination is not to rec9fLjWend an
increase or a decrease at time,"
Seeber told the TVA board as it net for its
quarterly review of the agency's power
operating costs and revenues.
James Birdesham, director of power
marketing, projected a power system
operating margin of $153 million for fiscal
year 1976 as compared with an actual
figures of $32 million for tbe year end
June 30. ,
Burdeshaw said coal, which proiduces
about 75 per cent of TVA's electricity, cost
an average of $12.99 a ton in the 1975 fiscal
year. He estimated the 1976 cost at $17.87 a
ton.
TVA power rates are adjusted monthly
on the basis of costs of fuel and power pur-
chased from other utility systems.
The agency announced Monday at $1.22
increase per 1,000 kiloviatthours to take
effect in September. This boosted costs
over 1,000-kwh in the TVA power services
are to $26.10
The milk price proposal calls for
repealing the law which prohibits milk
from being sold below cost.
The Milk Marketing and Anti-Monopoly
Commission would not be allowed to set
retail prices unless it determined after a
public hearing that the supply of milk
would be affected otherwise. The com-
mission is not allowed to set prices now but
the subcommittee said some of its actions
have that effect.
Two consumers would be added to the
commission, under the proposal. It now
comprises only farming and dairy inter-
ests.
Sunny and Hot
Sunny and hot this afternoon and Satur-
day. Clear and warm tonight. High today
and Saturday in the mid 90s. Low tonight in
the mid 70s. Sunday sunny and hot.
fort to keep electric rates at their lowest
possible level.
Griggs was the guest speaker at the
Thursday meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club, where he cited two reasons for un-
precedented rises in electric rates: the
rapid rise of coal prices and the stringent
regulations required by the En-
vironmental Protection Agency.
The director, who was the guest of
Rotarian Bill Barker, superintendent of
JOHN GRIGGS
the local electric system, called for
"preventive medicine" to keep the
"disease from developing into a more
acute stage."
Griggs is the first director of the
association, based in Frankfort, which was
formed this year with 27 municipal power
distributors across the state. Griggs is a
native of Morganfield.
Griggs criticized efforts to bring electric
companies under the control of the Public.
Service Commission, saying it would add
tremendously to the cost of running in-
dividual systems, and would naturalls
raise even more the electric rates.
Rotary President and City Councilman
Ed Chrisman supported Griggs'
statements, saying "We don'Lneed
anybody telling us hew to run the Murray




TRUCK FIRE—firemen Mike •Fancy and J. D. Pa'.( hall pour the water to a truck
fire near Window Cafeteria Thursday morning. The truck, which sustained heasy
damage, was owned by Wilbur Clayton. Twelve men and four trucks answered
the call. Staff Photo by David HA
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extended to Miss Regina Lovett,
August 23rd bride-elect of Keith
Bohler of Louisville, was the
shower held on Wednesday,
August 6.
Mrs. Clifton Martin and Mrs.
Kenneth Sears, both of
Louisville, were hostesses for
the event held on the patio of the
Martin home.
The patio was decorated with
large cast iron pots filled with
red begonias. A redwood picnic
table covered with a white cloth
was used as the gift table.
The honoree chose to wear a
red and white gingham floor
length dress. She opened her
many gifts for the guests to
view.
Refreshments of cake, nuts,
and fruit punch were served by
the hostesses. Special guests
were the honoree's mother,
Mrs. Thomas Lovett, and sister,












100 So. 13th St.
753-5819
Mr. and Mrs. James Randal Conner
Dora Faye Atkins And.
James Randal Conner
Wed, Church Ceremony
Miss Dora Faye Atkins, Little Miss Angela Dawn
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Davenport, niece to the groom,
Atkins of Hardin, and James served as flower girl. Her dress
Randal Conner, son of Mr. and was identical to the
Mrs. James H. Conner of Almo, bridesmaids' and she wore a
were married in a summer bonnet to match her dress. She
candlelight ceremony at the carried a white wicker basket
Hardin Church of Christ with with blue and white streamers
Bro. John L. Hicks officiating hanging from each side and
The vows were read before a dropped red rose petals in the
brass arch holding fifteen path of the bride.
tapers flanked by Master Chad Jezik, cousin of
arrangements of white gladioli, the bride, was ringbearer and
blue carnations, and white porn wore a white suit with a blue
poms. shirt identical to the groom-
A program of nuptial music smen. He carried the rings on a
was presented by Mrs. Denise square satin pillow.
Cavitt and Mrs. Cheryl Swift. For her daughter's wedding
The altar candles 'were Mrs. Atkins chose to wear a
lighted by Gary Atkins, brother floor length princess styled
of the bride, and Eddie dress of rose pink crepe stitched
Davenport, brother-in-law of knit with a pink and white pearl
the groom, who also served as necklace and a white carnation
ushers along with Mitchell corsage.
Latham, cousin of the groom, Mrs. Conner, mother of the
and Philip Darnell, cousin of groom, wore a floor length red
the bride, and white floral knit dress with
Bride's Dress a wide white collar. She wore
The bride, escorted to the white accessories and a white
altar by her father and given in\ carnation corsage.
marriage by her parents, was Presiding at the register at
lovely in her dress of peau de the church was Miss Melody
soie covered with silk organza Travis. The bride's book and
and fashioned with a high fitted feather pin were centered on a
bodice and small stand-up lace covered table. Miss Deana
collar. Alencon lace and small Conner, sister of the groom,
white daisies were scattered on gave each guest a rice bag tied
the bodice, sleeves, and hem of with blue ribbon. Their dresses
the dress. A small seed pearl resembled the bridesmaids and
centered each daisy. Her full they wore corsages of white
length train also featuring carnations tipped in blue.
Alencon lace and daisies was Mrs. Barbara Jezik, cousin of
attached to the bodice of the the bride, directed the wedding.
own with a bow of peau de soie. Reception
J. E. Nesbitt and fashioned by wedding, the bride's parents
entertained with a reception at
the Hardin Municipal Buing..
The bride's table, ovr-laid
With lace dyer blue, was cen-
tered with an arrangement of
blue and white daisies
surrounded by blue candles.
The three layered two tiered
square wedding cake was
topped by a miniature bride and
groom statuette under an arch,
and tiny doves were placed--
around the bottom of the cake
edged in blue.
Presiding at the punch bowl
and serving the cake were Mrs.
Sue Davenptrt, Miss Alisa
Conner, and Miss Mary Ann
Conner, all sisters of the groom.
Each of them wore a white
carnation corsage.
Following a wedding trip to
Nashville, Tenn., the new Mr.
and Mrs. Conner are now —
residing on Hardin Route One.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Conner entertained with a
rehearsal dinner at their home.
Centering the table was an
arrangement of blue hydrangea
flanked by blue candles. Covers
were laid for thirty-seven
persons.
The bridal couple presented
gifts to their attendants.
Prenuptial Events
Prenuptial events for the
bride included a personal
shower given by Dianna Lee,
Cathy Malone, and Debbie
Rudd; household shower by
Cindy Wiley, Mary Jo Mitchell,
Gladys Young, Sue Powell,
Susan Coursey, Ann Coursey,
and Gusty Conner; household
shower by Earlene Downing,
Evelyn Jordan, Hazel Edwards,
Dorothy Sills, Agnes Darnell,
Georgia Trimble, and Betty
Darnell.
her great aunt, Mrs. Brent
Atkins.
Her headdress was a Juliet
cap with wheat seeded pearls
edged in scalloped lace. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
white porn poms centered with
miniature carnations.
Her something old was a
crocheted handkerchief
belonging to her great grand-
mother, Mrs. Celia Atkins:
something new, her dress;
something borrowed, her veil
belonging to her only sister,
Mrs. David Parker; her
something blue, a garter.
Mrs. David (Irene) Parker
was matron of honor for her
sister and were a dress of blue
and white gingham fashioned
with an empire waist and a deep
ruffle around the scoop neckline
and bottom of the dress. She
wore a white Straw wide brim
hat and carried two long
stemmed white roses with blue
and white streamers.
The bridesmaids were Miss
Cathy Malone of Benton, Miss
Dianna Lee of Hardin, and Mrs.
Cindy Carson of leirksey. Their
gowns were like the dress of the
matron of honor.
The groom wore a white
tuxedo with black velvet lapels,
white pants, white shirt with
black ruffle !rim, and black bow
tie.
Gary Garland, best man,
wore a tuxedo of white coat with
lapels trimmed in black, black
pants; blue shirt with black
ruffle trim, and black bow tie.
Groomsmen were Jackie
Carson of Kirksey, Lloyd Mc-
Clure of frazel, and Keith
Mitchell of Hardin, cousin of the
groom. They, along with the
ushers, wore tu;tedoes like that
of the best man.
ITS A MOVIE SMORGASBORD
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ONLY 2 MORE WEEKS
TO SEE THE BIGGEST
PICTURE OF THE YEAR
The terrifying motion
picture from the
terrifying No. I best seller.
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Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A.
Galloway of 2201 College Farm
Road, Milrsay, are the parents
of a baby boy-, Brent Wesley,
weighing nine pounds seven
ounces, born on Wednesday,
August 6, at 4:49 a.m. at, the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The father is employed as
dairy herdsman for Murray
State University, and the
mother is on maternity leave
from Fisher-Price.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Galloway and Mr.
and Mrs. Brent Atkins, all of
Murray. One great grand-
mother is Mrs. Lundy Tubbs of
Alrno.
GRIFFIN BOY
Brian :Dale is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Reggie
Dale Griffin of Paducah for
their baby boy, weighing seven
pounds seven ounces, born on




are Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hal Stark
of Buchanan, Tenn., and the
paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Griffin of Paris,
Tenn.
GALLIMORE BOY
Kevin Tracy is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs.
Frances Lee Gallimore of Route
Two, Puryear, Tenn., for their
baby boy, weighing seven
pounds and seven ounces, born




Final Twilight golf will be
held at the 'Murray Country
Club at 5:45 p. m. with Tom
Muehleman as chairman.
"End of Summer" party for
fourth, fifth, and sixth grades
will be at Murray Country Club
from 6:30 to eight p. m. Each
member may invite three
guests and the charge is fifty
cents per person. Mrs. Sue
McCoart is chairman.
Wranglers Riding Club will
ride at 7:30 p. m. at the riding
pen east of Murray on the Van
Cleve Road.
Saturday, August 23
Woodland Fens and Mosses
walk will start at Center
Station, Land Between the
Lakes, at six p.m.
Sunday, August 24
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Cope of
Benton will be honored on their
50th wedding anniversary with
a reception at the lounge of the
Bank of Marshall County,
Benton, from two to four p.m.
Nature's Rainbow, slide show
and discussion of wildflowers
and birds, will be at Center
Station, Land Between the
Lakes, at two p.m.
Monday, August 25
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Humes
will be honored on their golden
wedding anniversary with a
reception at the Community
Room, Federal Savings and
Loan Building, from 6:30 to nine
p. m
THRU WED. 9/3 INk
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WALKER GIRL
A baby girl, Ginger Ann,
weighing eight pounds three
ounces, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Walker, Green Valley
Drive, Paris, Tenn., on Wed-




Shelley Rena is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Garry
M. Smith of Puryear, Tenn., for
their baby girl, weighing five
pounds eleven ounces, born on
Tuesday, August 12, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr and
Mrs. Milton Smith of Puryear,
Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. James
Ross Annis of Pikeville.
Bqck-To-School
Bicycle Sale
10% Off Ott All Models
.
With Purchase of 10 Speed








511S 12th Bicycles 753-0388
Back
saddle
For a new generation to love ... the greatest of
classics in now color combinations, on a natural







as seen on TV.
given with each pair




Many Other New Styles
to Choose From.
Family Shoe Store
510 Main - Murray Glenn C. Wooden, Owner )!
..RRAYDRIVEIi   swezdte Open 7:30-Start 8:00
THRU WED.
I'youtic
5ooN"Shampoo" "Love & Death"
"Funny Lady" "The Wind and The Lion" "White Line Fever"
Program Information
753-3314
















Look in the section in which
yuur birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) frA
You will find the -little"
things rewarding now. Don't
look for the spectacular. Be
satisfied wail even small gains.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
A new outlook will help you to
improve relations with family,
friends. Insight may come
through your highly intuitive
faculties: more flexibility
through the erasure of past
concepts.
GEMINI
May 22 to June 21) 11181P-
A day in which to get away
from routine. New scenes, new
people, new activities could
spark a brand new interest in
your life, make it more
stimulating.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 231 et)
Do not become frustrated
over possible delays or dis-
appointments. With your innate




i July 24 to Aug. 23i' .124:4;2
Fine solar influences! With
initiative and enterprise, more
than usual can be achieved. Day
will definitely respond to im-
agination, aggressiveness.
VIRGO
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
A day for listening well and
iroicing well-consictervel... °pin-
Take stock. Of -Why certain
maneuvers and tactics did not





(Sept 24 to Oct. 23) 'Oen
Emphasize: dependability,
referral to others' ideas,
building a store of usable data,




( Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) il etV
Yu may be too volatile,
disPlaying nervousness and
anxiety. This is not like the
REAL you. Give yourself a pep
talk and get in there and pitch —
with your usual self-confidence.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 311600.
Resoluteness and deter-
mination will put this day in the




(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
Everyday matters may give
most concern. Employ "tried
and true" methods in areas
where you must act but have
little to go on for reference.
Your staying power will aid
you.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Where your intuition strongly
dictates, first make sure, but
then DO act, and deliberately,
in your innately well-disposed
manner. Your artistry under
splendid influences.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
You can have what you want
if you work carefully and with„,
Ceoaideration tor. others.
Neither attack nor retreat, but
go forth calmly and you WILL
Pre-Marital Affair
Still Haunts Marriage
DEAR ABBY: I am able to appreciate the wisdom of
your advice to the girl who was reluctant to tell her fiance
that she had undergone an abortion before they met.
The adage "honesty is the best policy" can, in some
cases, hold nothing but regret for the wide-eyed innocent
who is eager to start married life with no secrets.
As a naive 19-year-old, I confessed to my fiance that
there had been another man in my life before I met him. And
I foolishly told him who it was.
Thirty years and four adult children later, my husband
still throws this man in my face periodically, even though I
have been a devoted and faithful wife.
How much better off we both would have been had I not
made that confession.
I hope you will print this for others who might be inclined
to tell all. Silence is indeed golden.
IDIOT WAR BRIDE
Mrs. Kenneth Burkeen Honored
At Stork Shower At Ross' Home
Mrs. Kenneth Burkeen was
the honoree at a delightfully
planned stork shower held at
the home of Mrs. James Ross on
Keenland Drive on Tuesday,
July 29, at seven p. m.
The hostesses for the special
occasion were Mrs. Ross, Miss
Paulette Ross, Miss Jackie
Ross, and Mrs. Ronnie Ross.
For the event the honoree
chose to w.ear-a lovely outfit and
"7-kriiiS 1.i-resented- with a- novelty
baby corsage by the hostesses.
Mrs. Burkeen opened, her
achieve, many gifts at the 'table
Sandy Coleman
Twirling Academy
Member National Baton Twirling Assoc. and National








. Basic & Fancy Strut
Ages 4 & Up
Private, Semi-Private or Group
Lessons
Enroll at the American Legion Hall
Thurs., Aug. 28 from 2:00 p.m. till
,6:00 p.m.




decorated in the 'baby colors.
' HOLLAND GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Holland of
Benton are the parents of a
baby girl, Ella Sarai, weighing
six pounds fourteen ounces,
born on Tuesday, July 29, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul M. York of Benton.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Holland, Mrs.
Riley Sills, Mrs. Ocie York, and
Mrs. Mildred Puckett. Great
great grandmother is Mrs.
Ruby Puckett of Cedar Crest
Rest Home. Possum Trot.
WRIGHT GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.
Wright of Mayfield Route Seven
are the parents of a baby girl,
Amy Elizabeth, born on
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Refreshments of sheet cake
decorated with pink and blue
bootees and punch were served
by the hostesses.
Thirty persons were present.
By Abigail Van Buren
19YS Dy Chiramp• Tribune Y 5.44 SY^4
pEAR BRIDE: Silence is not always golden It is
,ornetimes "guilt."
DEAR ABBY: I would like to be cremated when I die. Is
:hat possible? I am a Catholic.
Also how much is involved, moneywise? Please answer in
sour column. There must be others wanting the same
information. Thank you.
WANTS CREMATION
DEAR WANTS: Catholics may now be cremated. The
cost will depend upon your funeral director, but it shouldn't
cost any more than $300 to go up in smoke.
DEAR ABBY: Veneral disease is now SECOND on the
list of communicable diseases. The first is the common cold.
Most people don't know that if V.D. goes untreated, it
can affect the heart, and spinal cord, and can eventuallylead to
The National Community Service Corps has established a
national hotline that can be called FREE from anywhere in
the U.S.A
It is operated mostly by teenagers who have all the
answers concerning V.D., including the symptoms to look
for as well as where to go for free examination and
treatment in your own community.
The number to call is 1-800-523-1885.
JO-ANNE IN MASS.
DEAR JO-ANNE: I checked it out without disclosing my
identity and received straight, accurate and easily
understood answers to all the questions I asked about V.D.
1 highly recommend this service to anyone who has
reason to believe that he (or she) has a venereal disease.
CONFIDENTIAL TO G. IN ANCHORAGE: It is said
that one does not look behind the door unless he has once
stood there, himself If I were you. I'd watch HIM!
Everyone has a problem. What's yours'? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped. self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,







and it would look nice on a
little girl's feet. It's today's style








Most feet are born perfect. They should stay that way.
ref Shoelob S  tore ea
Court Square Murray




Pepsi-Cola in this returnable quart with
reseal cap costs just about the same,
ounce for ounce, as most of the brands
that claim to be bargains.
It's true. Ounce for ounce you spend just about the.
same for Pepsi-Cola in this returnable quart as youcicr '-
for those brands you thought were bargains. And
when you add in Pepsi-Cola quality, we think you'll
agree that Pepsi is a real bargain. Next time you
shop, compare.
Peps' A real bargain.
BOTT1E0 BY PADIJCAH SOTTILING CO., PADUCAH, KY. UNDER APPOINTMENT FROM Pepsi to., bc.. Purtitase, 1.4
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Editorials and opinionated articles on tips page are presented for
thr purpose of providing a forum for the Tree exchange of (filtering
opinions. Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
optnionated articles are encouraged.
ltie editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to Lunn
opinionated articles to only thea. which parrallel the editorial
philoaophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed
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Editorial
What Is It?
It pays most of the taxes.
It provides most of the jobs.
It has always done most to raise
wages.
It has given us all our shops and
factories.
It has built our ships and
railways.
It develops inventors and
business builders.
It originated the principles of
efficiency.
It has done most to lower costs
and prices.
It created the whole structure of
business.
It alone can raise our standard
of living.
It is the hope of the human race.
YET — Karl Marx said it must
be destroyed: -
What is it? It is Private En-
terprise.
Sunday School Lesson
By Dr. H. C.CHILES
Lia-sesi on op?, righted outlines produced by the Committee on
the Uniform Senes and used tc* permission
GROWING AS A WITNESS
As long as Christians remain in the
midst of those who do not know Christ as
Saviour and Lord, they are obligated to
bear a faithful and loving testimony for
Him with their lips and their lives.
Matthew 5:13-16
likened Christliens.-ta-Talt. Salt
serves variousliurPoses. It Tin three
properties — penetratir, purification and
preservation. It exists for others and does
its work gradually, silently and in-
conspicuously. Its functions are to season
and preserve. Salt keeps things sweet and
fresh; it imparts a portion of its taste to the
food with which it is mixed thus making it
palatable; it whets the appetite; it creates
a thirst; it serves as an antiseptic; and it
preserves from decay that with which it is
Mingled. Since it is a positive quantity, salt
cannot be ignored.
Neither can the presence and influence
of a Christian be ignored. Christians
should exercise their sweetening,
preserving and purifying powers where
they live through their characters and
contacts.-They are to reveal the beauty
and glory of Christ. Peace and jay in the
lives of Christians frequently create a
desire for the same on the part of the
unsaved. Many have testified that the
godly life of some Christian had more to do
with bringing them to know Christ than
anything else.
Christ referred to Christians as "the
light of the world." Christ is the true light,
and He shines through the lives of those
who know Him and walk in His footsteps. It
is glorious to be a reflector of the true
light. When Christ indwells His followers,
the true light shines forth in their looks,
words and deeds, and illuminates their
environment. Because their conduct is
watched, scrutinized, and either ap-
preciated or criticised, Christians are
urged to let their light shine before others
so that they may be attracted by its
brightness and warmth. We must shine
brightly and conspicuously for the glory of
God and the benefit of others. What our
Lord desires and this world needs is a
genuine, positive, active, righteous, and
useful life.
Acts 8:9-6
Shortly after the seven were chosen, the
Christians were subjected to violent
persecution. Following the martyrdom of
Stephen, the enemies of Christ and His'
followers in Jerusalem launched a fierce
and terrific campaign to exterminate all
believers. Facing danger, persecution,
and death, they continued to witness for
Christ. Everywhere the dispersed
Christians went as a result of the dreadful
persecutions, they preached the Word of
God and joyfully witnessed to the unsaved.
Conspicuous among those faithful
Christians who were scattered by per-
secution was Philip, the deacon who found
. refuge in the large and populous city of
Samaria in which many citizens were
:given to the excesses of idolatry and im-
morality.
In Samaria this first foreign missionary
was faithful in proclaiming the good news
that Christ had been crucified on the cross,
had been buried in the tomb, had been
raised from the dead, and had ascended.
Philip magnified Christ so attractively
that the people were arciesed, amazed, and
attracted to the Saviour. They gave heed to
his message, believed on Christ, were
saved, and were baptized into the
fellowship of the church. Consequently,
there was much rejoicing in the blessings
of the Lord. What a joy it is to see a layman
who loves the Lord enough to introduce the
lost to Him wherever he goes!
Romans 1:14-17
Realizing that he was deeply indebted to
Christ from Whom he had received his
spiritual emancipation, and cognizant that
he was-a debtor "both to the Greeks, and to
the barbarians," Paul did not hesitate to
acknowledge his indebtedness to all
without respect to color, to character, or to
condition of life. If we are to render ac-
ceptable service for our Lord, we must
have a similar sense of obligation and
debtorship. The best work for Christ will
be done alway by those who possess the
realization that they in reality are debtors
to God and to men.
One may respond to the realization that
he is a debtor either by a determination to
repudiate it or by a willingness to retire
the debt. The latter is the only honorable
response for a true Christian. Ever mind-
ful of his debt, conscientious Paul an-
nounced his readiness to meet his
obligatioreto threarnost ethLe
Paul fitmly believed that his debt multi
be retired or liquidated only by his faithful
and fearless preaching of the gospel of
Christ. Therefore, he was ready to go
anywhere and to do anything for the
furtherance of the gospel and for the glory
of Christ. He was eager to go to Rome,
provided such a course met the approval of
his Lord. He knew that the imperial city
was not an easy place in which to preach
Christ, but he never yielded to the temp-
tation to turn aside and fail to do the will of
the Lord because difficulties were en-
countered. He was concerned with doing
his duty regardless of the difficulties or
consequences.
Concerning the only available resources
for meeting his spiritual obligation, Paul
wrote, "For I am not ashamed of the
gospel &Christ.- for it is the power of God__
unto salvation to every oae-that believeth;
to the Jew first, Ad also to the Greek."
The fact which constitute this gospel of
Christ are three in number — Christ died
for our sins, Christ was buried, and Christ
arose. Any message that does not flow s
form these three historical facts is not tht
gospel of Christ.
The power, purpose and product of the
gospel prevent us from being ashamed of
it. When any God-called man preaches the
gospel of Christ in love the Holy Spirit uses
his message to convict the unsaved of their
sins and persuades them to believe on
Christ Who alone can save them.
ramossonstmalmommunmaisionmammust,,




I would like to take this opportunity to
extend our thanks and appreciation to the
officers and directors of both Murray and
Oaks country clubs for granting us the use
of their facilities in the recent Shrine Golf
Tournament. Their generosity will enable
us to make a sizable cash contribqtion to
the support of nineteen Shrine Hopsitals
for Crippled Children and three burns
institutes. For this we shall be forever
grateful.
Also, we thank Murray State University
for use of the Student Union Building and
Mr. Joe Dyer and his splendid staff who so
ably served the 620 dinner guests on
Saturday evening, August 9.
To the Murray State Security Police and
to the Murray Police Department, who did
a splendid job of keeping order in street
Bible Thought
And they sang praises with
gladness, and they bowed their
heads and worshipped. II
Chronicles 29:30.
If the element of praise is
lacking in your worship, you had
better re-evojuate your faith.
HowT Reach'
Your Elected Officials I
Federal Level
U.S. Sea. Wafter -Doe" Moddleston (0)
3327 Dirks.. Balidlag
Washington, D. C. 20510
U.S. Son Wendell W. Ford (D)
4121 Dirk sen !Wilding
Wealiington, D. C. 20510
U.S. Rep. Carroll Náherd, Jr. (D)
423 Canna Moine Office evading
WiniiingFea, D. C. 20515
All U S. Senators and Representatives
may be reached by telephone by dialing
202 224-3121 where a U S. Capitol
operator will connect you with the of-
ficial of your choice
State Level
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'MARTIN
HEARTLINE
HEARTLINE is a service for Senior
Citizens. Its purpose is to answer questions
and solve problems—fast. Write to
HEARTLINE, 8519 North Main St.,
Dayton, Ohio, 45415.
Headline: I have a Blue Cross-Blue
Shield after age 65 Medicare supplement.
While reading -I noticed that under a
paragraph titled -Cancellation and
Reinstatement" it says that either the
member ei the corporation can cancel this
policy with 30 days notice in writing. What
does this mean? A.I.
Answer: It means that you, the member,
can cancel your policy anytime you want
to with 30 days notice in writing. It also
means that Blue Cross-Blue Shield can
cancel you any time they want to with 30
days notice in writing. You will find that
most Blue Cross-Blue Shield Medicare
supplements can cancel your protection
any time they please. This does not mean
they will, but they can, whether you have
ever made a claim or not. Heartline has
received complaints that this has hap-
pened.
Heartline: Where can I get Some good
information on current movements on
agism? E.C.N.
Answer: The Gray Panthers National
office is bringing together materials that
may be of interest to people who are, or
want to be, involved in social action, and
the movement against agism. Currently
available upon request by mail is a basic
bibliography which covers selections
pertaining to agism, political action, the
positive aspects of aging, important
statistics and facts, organization for social
change and social action, and personal and
small group growth and developement.
Cost-25 cents.
Heartline also suggests an article on
"Liberation from Agism", by Maggie
Kuhn, published in Enquiry, Sept.-Nov.,
1971. cost-25 cents.
Heartline: Will Medicaid_actually pay
my Medicare premium's? L.T.
Answer: In some states, yes.
Heartline: How long can I keep my,
Social Security check before I cash it?
Mrs. Y.T. -
Answer: Actually, there is no time limit.
However, Heartline suggests that you cash
(Sr deposit it as soon as possible. The longer
checks lay around, the greater the chance
of loss or theft.
Isn't It The Truth
When the Republicans and the
Democr#ts ask for support from
the people in an election cam-
paign they are asking them to suf-
fer two diseases at the same
time—which is to say that the
treatment for one is poison for the
other.
traffic and parking, we say well done and
many thanks.
To all Shriners, their wives and other
workers who so faithfully performed their
allotted tasks with iuch diligence and
precision„ and to the management and
staff of the Murray Ledger & Times, who
helped tremendously with their publicity,
we hope your deeds will not go unrewar-
ded.
And to our tournament chairman, Noble
Mike Baker, and other tournamerft
workers, may it be your portion to hear a
still small voice saying, Well done faith-
ful workers in the vineyard. The little ones
really love you."
Gratefully,
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Army Sgt. First Class Wilton H. Jackson
is participating in a four weeks' field
training exercise at Hohenfelr, Germany.
:Ziaaii113*-41211•111* -441xavz4aale
Meador, age 92, James Finis Futrell, age -
as, and W. 0. Patton.
Bob Cook of Hazel was honored by a
specialty firm for his large sales volume
for the company.
Explorer Post No. 45 has returned from
a camping trip to the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park.
Thomas Collins of Murray has been
granted a junior membership in the







Obviously, as we enter into the Bicen-
tennial year celebration after two hundred
years as a nation under God. We find
ourselves in the great search for God. No
where in, the history of civilizatiin has
humanity sought God as today, but
somewhere along the way we lost our
vision of God and His nature.
We have separated ourselves in con-
sciousness from the source of our comfort.
We are like persons lost M the vast emp-
tyness of space. -We mount up to the
heavens and down again to the depths; our
20 Years Ago
Carolyn Palmer, Janet Like, Betty
Smith, Annette Palmer, Marynell Myers,
and June Foy, all of Murray and Calloway
County, were project winners in the 4-N
Club Exhibit at the Purchase District Fair,
—Mayfield.
Deaths reported are Mrs. Minnie White,
age 77, and Mrs. Sally Linn, age 82.
Births reported include a boy, Stan Del,
to Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Pat Ross, August
1, and a boy, James Kerry, to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hayden Marine, August 2.
Miss Maxine White, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenton T. White, and Frank Allen
Pool, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk A. Pool,
were married August 13, at the Green
Plain Church of Christ.
souls are melted because of trouble. "We
reel to and fro and stagget like a drunken
man and are at our wit's end. Then we
must cry unto the Lord and He will bring
us out of our distresses. Psa. 107:26-281
The one great resolution that we all
should make today as we turn from the
Watergate years and the mistakes of
yesterday, and look to the future of
tomorrow is that "we shall find God".
But, how can we expect to find God
outside His own creation? How can we
expect to find Him at all if we refuse to see
him in others? And how can we find him in
others unless we have discovered him in
ourselves.
Let us search for God at the center of our
own lives, an to recognize that same
presence in others. For God can be found
in his creation. God is life and life is in
everything and everyone.
Forgetting everything that was wrong
with the past, let us now turn to the
transcendant nature indwelling all of us
and let all that is good and lovely, honest
and true flow through us to create the
likeness of God that we are chosen to be.
Where goodness, righteousness, purity
and our neighbors needs are being served,
then Christ and His church is there and
must remain there..Wbere they.are not
served then we must not be there.
And who knows? If we join hearts and
hands together. It may be that we shall
' instigate such a revival of niorality and
moral consciousness in our country that
we can once again be called "One nation
under God.-"
Check this page next week, same day,
same newspaper for another Bicentennial
article by Dr. James Fisher.
Let's Stay Well 
New. ,Research Fivors Breast-Feeding
New evidence shows that
breast feedings are protective
for the newborn. Investigators
have found that human milk
contains active blood cells
(lymphocytes), antibodies to fight
infection and certain proteins
which assist the young infant in
its immunization. It is known
that protective antibodies pass
from the mother to the fetus
before birth. After birth, nature
uses the mother's milk as the
vehicle to transfer protection to
the newborn.
While the young infant has its
own mechanisms of immune
response to fight off infection, the
mechanisms require about two
weeks to go into full action, leav-
ing the infant somewhat exposed
by the slow reaction.
By F.J.L. Blassingame, MD.
If the baby is breast-fed, the
lymphocytes in the mother's
milk come into prompt response
to protect the baby from inva-
sion by germs while its own
system is swinging into action.
Such protection by mother's
milk is thought to be the ex-
planation for the few instances of
sudden infant death syndrome
(SIDS) among breast-fed babies.
Asoriate professor Alan Beer,
Southwestern Medical School in
Dallas, believes the SIDS may
well be a serious allergic
response by the infant to
regurgitated cow's milk.
In summary, researchers
visualize that the immune
system of the newborn is in need,
at least in some babies, of addi-
tional support during the early
period of development after
being exposed to germs outside
the mother.
Breast feeding, in addition to
furnishing fluids and nutrition,
has added elements to give
further protection to the baby.
Research evidence makes a
compelling case for breast-feed-
ing.
Q: Mrs. E. N. asks why adults
in the United States are not
given poliomyelitis immuniza-
tion.
A: The U. S. Public Health Ser-
vice Advisory Committee on Im-
munization Practices does not
recommend poliomyelitis im-
munization for adults in the
United States because the inci-
BLASINGAME
dence of exposure to the disease
is very rare. If adults are plan-
ning to travel to a foreign coun-
try where poliomyelitis is more
common, trivalent live oral
poliovirus vaccine is indicated.
Q. Mr. F. I. wants to know the
general attitude among physi-
cians on the use of acupuncture
for chronic pain.
A: Opinions of physicians vary.
but a recent study was reported
in the Journal of the American
Medical Association in which a
substantial number of the
sufferers with chronic pain
received prompt relief with acu-
puncture. However, four weeks
later. 65 per cent of these persons
reported little or no relief.
Final Sole
Ladies
Spring And Summer Shoes
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Scenes From Great Lakes Tourney Play
— -Wfv-471-0-44-4&1 rfhrasontacs cKay lunges For tag.
•
Mike Schroader of Murray steps on bag
to force South Bend's Mark Trowbridge.
•
Bill Kurtz of Pontiac out at first as
Fritsche of Belleville covers the bag.
Mike Muskopf of Belleville is greeted after long homerun to center
r
Kent Tucker of Pontiac tags out
Fritsche oI Bellevill4 at second base.
,





Bob Pietroburgo of Bellevitle fires toward the mound.
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BASEBALL
STANDINGS
By The Associated Press
National League
East
W L Pct. GS
Pittsburgh 69 55 .556 —
Philphia 68 56 .548 1
St. Louis 67 58 536 21/
New York 64 60 .516 5
Chicago 59 68 465 11/2
Montreal 52 71 .423 161/2
West
Cincinnati 83 41 .669 —
Los Angeles 67 58 .536 161/2
S Francisco 61 64 .488 221/
San Diego 57 68 .456 261/2
Atlanta 56 71 .44 281/2
Houston 48 81 .372 371/2
Friday's Games
Houston (Richard 98) at Chi-
cago (Stone 11-8)
Cincinnati (Billingham 14-5
and Darcy 9-5) at Pittsburgh
(Candelaria 6-3 and Demery 5-
3), 2, (t-n) .
Atlanta (Easterly 1-6) at St.-
Louis (Rasmussen 2-2), (n)
Philadelphia (Underwood 12-
8): at San Diego (Freisleben 5-
131, (n)
Montreal (Warthen 634) at
Los Angeles (Rau 10-9), (n)
New York (Seaver 17-7) at





New York at San Francisco
Montreal at Los Angeles, 2,
(n)
Atlanta at St. Louis, (n)





Boston 75 50 .600
Baltimore 68 56 .548
New York 62 62 .500
Cleveland 56 66 .459
Milwaukee 56 70 .444
Detroit 50 75 .400
West
Oakland 76 50 .603
A, Kansas City 68 55 .553
Chicago 62 63 .496
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Fighting Irish Still
Question This Season
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) —
No one seems to know what
kind of football team Notre
Dame will have this season.
And that includes new coach
Dan Devine.
"So much is a question mark.
At this point, it's even a mys-
tery team to me," said Devine.
"Ten of 11 offensive starters
are going to have to be re-
placed."
Devine, who left his position
as coach of the National Foot-
ball League's Green Bay Pack-
ers to replace the retired Ara
Parseghian, said he learned
little about his new te,am's po-
tential from spring drills.
When fall drills open next
GB week, Devine will be looking
— hard at the crop of new re-41/2
111/2 cruits which he hopes will fill









Chicago (Osteen 611) at SOS-'
ton (Moret 9-2), (n)
California (Figueroa 11-9) at
New York (Hunter 16-12), fn)
Cleveland (Peterson 8-7) at
Kansas City (Splittortf 6-6), (n)
Oakland (Bahnsen 8-11) at
Milwaukee (Travers 5-7), (n)
Detroit (Rutile. 10-9) at Min-
nesota (Goftz 1110), (n)
Baltimore (Torrel -14-7) at
Texas (Perzanowski 1-2), (n)
Saturday's Games
:Chicago e Boston
/California at New York
Detroit at Minnesota
Cleveland at Kansas City, (n)
'Oakland at Milwaukee, (n)
?Baltimore at Texas, (n)
He said the return of five
players who were suspended
last year should be a bonus. "I
would certainly think they
would be a help. They're five
pretty darn good young men."
— The university suspended six
top sophomore prospects a year
ago after a dormitory incident
in which a young woman al-
leged she was raped. No
charges wer.g. ever filed.
The five sophomores should
be some of the most ex-
perienced plsiyers on the team,
since Devine plans to start a
youth movement.
Devine inherits a team from
Ara Parseghian, who asked out
as coach last year, that has
little left in the way of season-
ed performers.
SPECIAL
7 Days A Week
Boneless Catfish Dinners









All but seven starters have
graduated or been sidelined for
the season by injuries, and only
one offensive starter returns.
That's guard Al Wujciak, an
exceptional talent, says Devine.
The other line positions may be
filled by newcomers or con-
verted defensive players like
sophomore Ernie Hughes, an
end. •
Converted defensive back Ted
Burgmeier should make a qual-
ity split end, but Devine is still
looking for someone to throw
the ball to people like Bur-
gmeier . Three-year starter
Tom Clements has departed
and two seniors, Rick Sieger
and Frank Allocco, are fighting
for- the position. Devine, how-
ever, would like to go with the
promise of youth unless he's
convinced one of the seniors
can do a spectacular job.
At running back, the Irish
have talent and power', al-
though little speed in Tom Pa-
rise, Russ Kornman and Mark
McLane. Art Best qualifies as a
breakaway threat, but appears
to be having off-field 'diffi-
culties. He was disciplined by
Parseghian once last year, and
must see the dean of students
before playing again this fall
On defense Notre Dame
traditionally Lough, and8 me
has an extremely stro ucle-
us to build around ear.
The five playe ho were
suspended last r because of
the dormitor dept. should
N Jobs
MIDD URY, Vt. (AP) —
Middle College named two
former i •ic alpine skiers
Thur s assistant coaches
of the men's and women's al-
pine programs.
The new coaches are Gordon
Eaton and Karen Budge Eaton„
his wife, the college announced.
Eaton, 35, was head men's
coach of the U.S. Ski Team
during Olympic competition
from 1966 to 1969. Mrs. Eaton,
25, was named to the 1968 and
1972 Olympic squads.
New Post
COLUMBUS, Ohio I AP) —
Robert Epskamp, Ohio State
University's varsity track
coach for the past 10 years, will
become director of athletics at
Jackson, Mich:, Community
College on Oct. 1.
A 1952 graduate of Western
Michigan University, he joined
the Ohio State coaching staff in
196' after serving as head track
coach for-Miami, Ohio and as-
sistant track coach and in-
tramural director at Western
Michigan.
FREE pLowl Case 6000 3-Bottom
mounted shear bolt plow
• (with 17" fluted coulters)
with your
purchase
of a new Case/David Brown
990,995,1210 or 1212 Tractor
O
r $800 REDUCTION from list price on any
900 or 1200 series David Brown Tractor
111 witp Case Implement
OFFER GOOD JULY 10 THROUGH AUG 31, 1975






























































give Devine a big boost on the
line and in the secondary. Ross
Browner and Willie Fry are
prime candidates for the ends
and Luther Bradley has a spot
at safety.
The secondary should be es-
pecially strong with regulars
John Dubenetzky and Randy
Harrison returning.
At tackle are two all-Ameri-
can candidates, Jim Stock and
Steve Niehaus.
Palmer Fails To Get 20
But Orioles Still Win
By BRUCE LOWITY
AP Sports Writer
By the time Baltimore got
around to winning the bal-
lgame, it was too late for Jim
Palmer.
The Orioles' ace right-hander,
gunning to become the major
leagues' first 20-game winner
this year, gunned down Texas
in masterful fashion for 12 in-
nings Thursday night.
But it took -Baltimore two
more innings to pull out a 4-2
victory.
In the rest of the American
League, Oakland beat Mil-
waukee 5-2, Cleveland defeated
Kansas City 7-3 and Chicago
edged New York 2-1. In the
-lone National League game,
Chicago shut out Los Angeles 7-
0.
-Those were the two best
Geiberger Missed
Greens And Had 66
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) —
"It was," smiled Al Geiberger,
"sort of a funny round." Not
funny ha, ha. Funny weird.
He missed greens, visited
bunkers, romped through the
wilderness, muffed short putts,
explored the -boondocks" and
shot a remarkable four-under-
par 66 Thursday.
He tanied Colonial's terrors
With birdies on four of his five
closing holes and seized the
first round lead in the $250,000
Tournament Players Golf
Championship.
was very lucky," he grin-
ned.
The lanky sharpshooter
speared an 18-foot pia at the
last hole to sweep past Jack
Nicklaus, Hale Irwin and Bob
Dickson in the race for the $50,-
000 grand prize.
That trio was in at 67.
Nicklaus, the defending
champion, finished dramatical-
ly four hours before Geiberger
and held the lead alone most of
the sultry, serene afternoon.
Big Jack knifed through the
par 35-35-70 Colonial course
like a killer shark, slashing
four shots from par through 16
flawless holes.
He squandered a bit of glory
in a jungle at the 17th hole, tak-
ing a double bogey six, then
struck back with a near eagle
at the 434-yard 18th green for a
sparkling 67.
"I played a fine round of
golf," said Nicklaus somewhat
quizzically. "I really did."
Irwin, playing with Geiberger
and Arnold Palmer, also com-
mitted but one major miscue,
and it cost him a share of the
lead. He was four under par at
the time.
"I tried to play smart golf by
hitting a three wood off the tee
at No. 6 but I smarted it right
into the left rough," he con-
fessed. It cost him a bogey.
Dickson, admittedly flounder-
Top-Seeded
CINCINNATI (AP) — Fred
McNair and his son, Clay, are
top seeded in the 1975 National
Father-Son Clay Court Cham-
pionships opening today at the
Cincinnati Tennis-Club.
The McNairs, Of Chevy
Chase, Md., were runnersup in
the doubles tournament last
year.
Thirty-two teams are entered























tug about in "quite an off
year,” said he entered the first
round totally without con-
fidence but that his game sud-
denly and somewhat myste-
riously crystalized.
"I was playing with Lale
Douglass and Dave Stockton
and they said they've never
seen me swing so smoothly,"
Dickson said.
A stroke back at 68 were
Buddy Allin, Jim Weichers and
Mike Wynn.
The game's superstars mean-
while drifted back in the pack
as the 100-pIus temperatures
heavy rough and Colonial's de-
ceptive charms commanded a
harsh toll.
Palmer and Gary Player re-
mained in contention with one-
over-par 71s, Billy Casper and
British Open champ Tom Wat-
son were at 73, and the 75 list
included Lee Trevino and Tom
Weiskopf.
Johnny Miller withdrew with
a sore wrist.
pitchers in the league out
there," Baltimore's Brooks
Robinson said of Palmer and
Gaylord Perry. Both Palmer
and and Perry allowed two
runs and struck out six batters
in their stints — but while
Palmer allowed only five hits
in 12 innings, Perry was
bounced around for 13 hits in
his 11 innings.
Still, a tie is a tie and no-
body's a winner until somebody
breaks it. Robinson did that in
the 14th with a double off Steve
Foucault after Tim Nordbrook
had walked. Then Robinson
came home with in insurance
run on Ellie Hendrick,s' single.
The victory shaved Boston's AL
East lead over the Orioles to
61/2 games.
"Perry wasn't sharp but he
still kept us away from the
plate," Robinson said. -Palm-
er? He's been unreal. It's a
shame he didn't get No. 20."
A's 5, Brewers 2
Jim Holt drove in two runs
and scored two to lead Oakland
past Milwaukee, a victory that
handed the Brewers their sixth
straight defeat and enabled the
A's to widen their AL West lead
over /Camas City to 61/2 games.
Indians 7, Royals 3
Frank Robinson noted that
Jackie Brown had been 4-0
against Kansas City last year
when he'd pitched for Texas. So
he started Brown against the
Royals and was rewarded with
a victory and.a.route-going per-
formance.
Homers by Oscar Gamble
and George Hendrick and
Frank Duffy's two-run single
made-his job easy.
White Sox 2, Yankees 1
Jerry Hairston's tie-breaking
single for the White Sox in the
ninth inning gave Jim Kaat his
18th victory of the year and
handed the Yankees their fifth
straight defeat.
Deron Johnson singled with
one away and moved to Second
on Bill Melton's two-out infield
hit before scoring on Hairst-On's
single to center. Kaat needed
4••
last-out help from Rich Gos-
sage, who chalked up his 19th
save.
Cubs 7, Dodgers 0
Rick and Paul Fteuschel of
the Cubs combined for the first
shutout by two brothers in mod-
ern baseball history by teaming
for a six-hitter against Los An-
geles. Rick Monday's two-run
homer and Jose Cardenal's
two-run double paced Chicago's
attack.
Rick pitched the first 6 1-3 in-
nings before a blister on his
right hand forced him out and
brought Paul in. "I was just
trying to get them out," said
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Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Sometimes you just can't win.
You know, like washing the car
and it rains an hour later. Or
like turning over two
doubleplays in one inning and
still losing the game.
Two doubleplays in one in-
ning? That's exactly what
happened Thursday night at Ty
Holland Stadium as Janesville,
Wis., dropped an 8-7 contest to
Worthington, Ohio, in a battle of
undefeated teams in the Great
Lakes Regional Tournament.
Worthington was leading 5-4
in the top of the sixth and had
runners on first and second with
nobody out. Ken Jones, a flashy
shortstop who starts for Wake
Forrest, was at the plate and
had an 0-2 count.
Jones turned and asked for
time as the Janesville pitcher
went into his motion. The home
plate umpire at first signaled
for a timeout and then as the
ball came sailing toward the
plate, said "no." from what could have been a
Jones uncorked his swing and very serious situation.
laced a grounder toward Worthington added two more
second. Janesville's Mike Davis runs in the eighth and went
tagged the runner coming to ahead 8-4 and it looked like it
second and then threw to first was all over when Janesville
for the twinkilling. came to bat in the home half of
And then the fireworks the ninth.
started. The Worthington coach Rick Kingsley led off the
protested his grievances and frame with a single and went to
the call was changed, sending second on a wild pitch. With one
Jones back to the plate and it out, Bob Burkeimer singled for
was still no out and two on. The a run, making it 8-5. Then Steve
Janesville crowd, loud and Bunderson uncorked a ringing
enthusiastic, then watched triple and Janesville trailed by
Jones slam the next pitch into two. Bunderson came in to
left for a basehit and that made
it 6-4.
The next man up, power-
hitting Mark Shane, hit a hard
grounder to third. Slick-fielding
Steve Bunderson scooped the
ball to first after stepping on
third and kerbloom!
The collision at first base was
nothing short of unbelievable.
But somehow, Tim Kluge
managed to hang on to the ball
and Kluge and Shane escaped
High School Football
Season Starts Tonight
score when Kluge lofted a
sacrifice fly.
, Still with two out, Janesville
continued its rally as pinch
hitter Dave Hansen walked. But
the game ended when Greg
Lynch bounced into a fielder's
choice.
Doug Morgan, who plays for
Harvard and sports a 3.9 grade
point average in the classroom,
had three runs scored and was
one for three on the game,
making him six for nine in the
tourney.
But it was Jones who carried
the big stick as the Worthington
shortstop banged out four of the
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) — 14 hits for the Orlin StateGreertps_ county and ,r;"----nrhor_n
The first major aett°11 of the City plays host to Whites-Lrg. '131an7151cins" WI5rthingthlrilu the tourney andKentucky high school football ndefeated in 
season begins tonight, but none
oy the learns ranked in the As-
sociated Press preseason prep
poll are slated to play.
Carroll County travels to
Lewis County, Breckinridge
County meets McLean County,
Russell County plays Rock-
castle County and Whitley
County is at Morgan County.
Other games include William-
sburg at Clinton County; Ga-
maliel at Tompkinsville; Flem-
ing County at West Carter; Ro-
wan County at Eaar Carter;
Fairview at Boyd County; Haz-
ard at Bell County; Johnson
Central at Ashland, and
Wheetwi-ight at Virgin.'
In other garnft, Pikeville is
at Louisa; L,eslie County is at
Cumberland, Johns Creek trav-
els to Belfry; Raceland is at
Rogert Walz, head coach at
Ft. Thomas Highlands, said he
was "sort of surprised" to hear
of his team's No. ranking in the
Class A, AA and AAA poll.
"After all, we haven't played
anyone yet," he said. "You
never know what you can do
until that happens."
He said he'd like to think his
team could stay on top through
the season, adding, "football in
Northern Kentucky is very
competitive and the balance of
the league in this area is very
good."
Louisville Saint Xavier Coach
Bill Glaser said he thinks his
team, top finisher.in The AP's
1974 AAA pall, was picked to
lead the new Jefferson County
Class AAAA on the basis of tra-
dition.
they now sport a 35-8 record for
the season. •
Janesvilles falls to 39-6 on the
campaign.
Murray Loses
In the opening game of the
evening session Thursday, host
Murray gave up seven runs in
the first inning to South Bend
and went on to drop a 7-1 con-
test.
South Bend got five unearned
runs of Murray southpaw Mark
Miller in the first frame. But
after than, Miller pitched a
beautiful game and his team-
mates settled down in the field
and played like one of the better
Learns in theaourney.;
Dave Luczkowski hurled the
distance for South Bend and
gave up six hits while fanning







and nothing like it for
style—when fashioned
by the knowing people at
Levi's Panatela. Note
the great matchup










scattered eight hits while
fanning three and issuing three
passes.
Murray had a bundle of
chances to score but didn't until
the ninth. Pinch-hitter
Raymond Sims reached on a
walk and later scored when
Tony Thurmond cannoned a
two-out double into leftcenter.
The loss ends Murray's
season at 13-17 but nearly
everyone on the young squad
will return to play next year.
South Bend, a 9-5 loser
Wednesday to Janesville, is now
30-10 on the year.
Belleville Debuts
A powerful Belleville, Ill.,
team made its tourney debut at
Johnny Reagan Field Thursday
afternoon as they- slammed
Pontiac, Mich., 11-3.
Belleville drew a first round
bye and did not play in Wed-
nesday's opening action.
Working in 95-degree heat and
about 130 per cent humidity,
Belleville southpaw Bob
Pietroburgo worked the
distance and pitched super ball.
He gave up just five hits while
striking out 13 men and walking
only four.
Mike Dinga, the tough-hitting
third sacker for; Belleville,
-WeTfici a single,' dm- ible and
triple on the day and drove in
five runs. Belleville scored
seven times in the second inning
and the game was never close.
Mike Muskopf had the game's
only homer, a two-run shot to
centerfielder in the second.
Belleville is 33-10 on the
season while Michigan's State
Champions are now 25-2.
Today's three games will
mark the third day of play. At
1:30 p.m. at Reagan Field,
Corbin, Ky., takes on South
Bend with the loser being
eliminated.
At 5:30 p.m. at Holland
Stadium, Pontiac will play
Janesville with the losei: being
eliminated. Thai at 8:30 p.m.
will jit_the game of the tour-





Bedwell-if 4 1 1
Muskoptec 5 1 1
Fairbairn-ef 4 1
Frazier-rf 5 1 0
Fritsche-lb 3 2 2
Jacouot-ss 5 1- 1
Leonard-2b 2 2 1
Ktriniker-2b 1 1 0
Pletroburgo-p 2 0 2
Totals 36 11 13
at r h
Wareck-ef 4 0 0
Kurtz-lf 5 0 0
Martinez-as 3 1 2
C'rosby-p, lb 4 0 1
Swindell-e 4 0 0
Coperrider-rf 2 0 0
Halerow-rf 2 0 0
Tucker-2b 4 1 0
McKay-3b 3 1 2
''-'11eo-p 1 0 0
(offlard-ph 1 0 0
liates-rf 1 1 0
Totals 3435
Belleville ro 001 021 11-12-4




Stuter-3b,ss, 2b 4 0 0
Walton-ph 1 0 0
Thurrnond-rf 4 0 2
Dowdy-if 3 0 1
Bayless-et 3 0 1
Chavis-c, u 4 (4 1
McDougal-lb 3 0 0
Skil I'4,er -3b , 18 4 0 1
Duke-21) 1 0 0
Hudspeth-ph 1 0 0
Suns-ph 0 1 0
Miller-p 2 6
Futrell-ph 1 0 0


















































THE RACERS—The Murray State football team held its annual press day Thursday afternoon at Roy Stewart Stadium and posed for a





FORT WORTH, Tex. — Al
Geiberger birdied four of his
last five holes for a four-under-
par 66 and a one-stroke lead





seeded Guillermo Vilas of Ar-
gentina charged into the quar-
ter-finals of the $100,000 United
States Pro Tennis Champion-
ships with a 6-4, 6-3 win over
Mike Estep of Dallas.
HARRISON, N.Y. — Second-
seeded Martina Navretilova of
Czechoslovakia moved into the
quarter-finals of the $75,000
women's tennis tournament at
the Westchester Country Club
with a 6-1, 7-6 victory over Aus-
tralia's Helen Gourlay.
SOUTH -ORANGE, N.J. —
Second-seeded llie Nastase of
Romania scored an easy 6-2, 6-1
triumph over Ashok Amritraj
of India to advance to the quar-
ter-finals of the $50,000 Tennis
Week Open tennis tournament.
sWimmrNG
KANSAS CITY, Kan. —
Bruce Furniss of Long Beach,
Calif., broke his world record
in the men's 200-meter freestyle
at the AMATEUR Athletic Un-
ion's Long Course Swimming
Championships with a time of
one minute, 50.32 seconds.
Cubs' Pair Of Brothers Get
Together To Shutout Dodgers
By CHRIS J. HARPER
Associated Press Writer
CHICAGO (AP) — Rick and
Paul Reuschel of the Chicago
Cubs have chiseled their place
in baseball history with a feat
that stands among those of
more famous brothers such as
the Deans, McDaniels, Perrys
-And Neilsriirs7.-.. . -
The... Reuschels, combined
Thursday afternoon for a six
hit, 7-0 victory over the Los An-
geles Dodgers, the first time in
modern baseball history that a
pair of brothers have pitched a
shutout, according to Seymour
Siwoff of Elias Sports Bureau
Inc. of New York.
Siwoff said he checked back
50 years and could find no oth-
er instance when two brothers
pitched a tandem scoreless
game. That period includes Diz-
zy and Paul Dean of the St.
Louis Cardinals, Lindy and Von
McDaniel of the Cardinals, Jim
and Gaylord Perry of the
Cleveland Indians, and Joe and
Phil Niekro of the Atlanta
But Rick took the feat in
stride as he said, "That's the
second time I've gotten into the
record books this year."
Earlier this season, he joined
numerous other pitchers when
he made three consecutive pu-
touts in an inning.
Rick had allowed five hits in
6 1-3 innings when a recurring
Vikings Vote In Favor
Of Garvey Resigning
MANKATO, Minn. i Al'
Minnesota Vikings players
voted Thursday night to ask for
the resignation of National
Football League Players Asso-
ciation ( NFLPA) executive di-
rector Ed Garvey.
Vikings player representative
Ed White issued the following
statement:
"We, the members of the
Minnesota Vikings, have de-
cided by near-unanimous vote
to demand the resignation of
Garvey.
"By this action, we will not
pay dues to the association, nor
will We be under the direction
of the association until Garvey
resigns.
"We feel that Mr. Garvey's
objectives and our objectives
are in direct conflict.
"We feel further that the as-
sociation has been out of the
hands of the players and we
find that unacceptable.
"This is not to be construed
as a rejection of the associ-
atipn, but rather as an attempt
to bring the association back to
the players."
The Vikings are believed to
be the first National Football
league team to publicly seek
the resignation of Garvey.
Players in the NFL are enter-
ing their second season without
a contract. A year ago, mem-
bers of the NFLPA went on
strike for several weeks but re-
turned to their teams and
played the 1974 season without
a new contract agreement with
club owners.
blister on his index finger
forced Chicago Manager Jim
Marshall to pull him.
"I've tried everything. But
the finger has bothered me for
three years. It usually happens
when it's humid," said the 26-
year-old right-hander, who
boosted his record to 10-13 as
he calleeted• hie skaignt.
_victory this season over Los
Angeles without a loss.
Enter Paul, who joined the
Cubs in July from the Wichita
Aeros.
"I like to be first," said Paul,
who hasir 1-1 reCo'rd 'since he
came to the Cubs.
was just trying to get
them out," said Paul, 28, who
allowed only one hit in 2 2-3 in-
nings of relief. "I didn't want
to lose it for him."
But Paul failed to record a •
save because he didn't pitch
the required three innings. Only
three Dodger baserunners
reached second base as Los An-
geles never seriously threat- -
ened to score.
,The brothers hail from .Camp
Point, Ill., and both Reuschels
played baseball at Western Il-
linois University.
Rick joined thic—alb in 1972
and has a 47-48 record in four
seasons. Paul spent six full sea-
sons in the minor leagues be-
fore he came up with the Cubs. •
Last year, he led the American
Association with 15 saves and
had a 5-7-record as a reliever.
0 fice o your KA man.
You don't have a lot of extra time to spend in
town. So your Production Credit man makes
your feedlot, pasture, orchard or cornfield his
office: And these on-farm contacts help keep
him up-to-the-minute on local conditions.This
puts him in a better position to understand
In your money needs. His sole purpose is to pro-
•ill vide you whh-fatrrt tredtt-setvices. And he
hi doesn't mind a little mud on his shoes or dust
on hi dashboard. Hard man to find? Not at all.
He may be passing your place now.
MURRAY OFFICE
305 NORTH 4th STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
rhe gp licad people PHONE 753-5602
Keys F. Keel Field Office Manager
Tommy Murphey. . . .Field Representative
Anita McC-allon Secretary The ahead
GRAND OPENING
Terrapin Creek,
part of the civilized wilderness.
Imagine. yourself in a boot on the lake with glistening waters and
blue cloudless skies. You're next to nature with leisure living at its
best. We call this haven of beauty and tranquility, Terrapin Creek.
Terrapin Creek is a new part of the civilized wilderness developed
by Erie Corporation, located on beautiful Lake Barkley. There are
five others to choose from but Terrapin Creek has something the
other five don't. Lakeside lots.
Best of all, convenient purchase terms ore available. Terrapin
Creek is located lust 12-1/2 miles from Cadiz. Ky where you can
live in harmony the year 'round with th7 bird!, rabbit and deer,
plus a few people.
From Evansville take the Pennyrite Parkway to Hopkinsville to
West on U.S. 68 to Cadiz. Go thrur Cadiz on U.S. 68 past entrance to
Lake Borkley State Park, fo Ky. 164. Turn left on Ky. 164 and iollow






'Sales Office at Cadiz Ky
on Hwy U S 68 3 4
mile West of Cod.: city lirmts
Ph. (502) 522-8765 .
Obtain the HUD property report from the developer and read
it before signing anything. HUD neither approves the merit's
of the offering nor the value if any, of the property.. 3
•-"" 
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World Records Aren't
Furniss' Cup Of Tea
KANSAS CITY (AP) - World
records really aren't Bruce
Furniss' cup of tea.
"Just winning is the real pay-
off in swimming," Furniss said
Thursday night. "Even winning
isn't so important. Doing your
best is the big thing."
Yet, if a swimmer does win
and manages to set a world
record, Furniss figures that's
fine.
Furniss did both Thursday
night during the Amateur Ath-
letic Union long course cham-
pionships and brushed aside
Tim Shaw, his Long Beach, Ca-
lif., Swim Club teammate and
an old jinx, in the process. His
world shattering time of one
minute, 50.32 seconds came in
the men's 200-meter,freestyle.
Furniss held the old record,
1:50.89, set in the world cham-
pionship trials at Long Beach
tn June.
Shaw wound up second in
1 52.05. It was an exact rever-
.,al of Wednesday night when
Shaw edged Furniss in world
record time of 3:53.31 in the
400-meter freestyle.
Furniss pulled away for good
with 25 meters left.
The swimmers added five
American records, Thursday
night. Shirley Babashoff of Mis-
sion Viejo, Calif., set one in the.
women's 200-meter freestyle,
conquering the Wyandot Swim
Club pool in 2:02.40 and beating
her old record of 2:02,54 set two
months ago at Long Beach.
Jenni Franks, clocked in
4:53.86, scored in the 400-meter
individual medley, beating
thy :Reddy of Summit,. N.J.,
who lost with her 4:53.99 after
setting the former record of
4:58.13 in the Long Beach
trials.
Linda Jezek of Santa Clara,
Calif., whittled time off the 100-
meter backstroke in the 400-me-
ter relay, turning in a time of
1:04.51 and bettering the 1:04.68
posted in 1974 by Margie Mof-.
fitt of Fairfax, Va.
Miss Jezek's team didn't win.
The team title went to Mission
Viejo in 4:24.07 with Lisa Hil-
ger, Michelle Mercer, Peggy
Tosdal and Miss Babashoff.
The former American club
record was 4:24.76, set by the
-- Lakewood, Calif., Aquatic Club
in 1974.
John Naber of Menlo Park,
Calif., swam the backstroke leg
in the men's 400 relay in 57.56,
smashing the record of 57.70 by
Mike Stamm of San Diego, Ca-
lif., during the 1972 Olympic
Games in Munich, Germany.
Naber's team finished ninth.
The Long Beach team of Mike
McIntyre, Kevin Williams, Ken
Wilis and Bruce Furniss took
the trophy in 3:51.55.
, STRONG INFIELD
'\CLEARWATER, Fla. AP) -
nager Danny 'Ozark of the
P ladelphia Phillies says Mg
strOigth of his baseball tear 
lies in his infield. He calls third
basenan Mike Schmidt, short-
stop Lerry 'Bowa, second base-
man Dave Cash and first base-
man ‘941lie Montanez the best
infield unit in baseball.
Michigan - has won : the Big
Ten tennis champioriShip the
past eight times.
Gilbert Comes Back Jo
Capture Kentucky Open
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - "I win the tournament outright,
was seven strokes back in 1968 but it did place him a tie with
starting the last day, and I won Bubba Clements of Louisville,
that one." who fired a sizzling seven un-
Larry Gilbert, a country club der-par 65 on the final day of
professional from Brandenburg, the event.
commented Thursday after On the second hole of a sud-
making a charge - and with- den death playoff, however,
standing another - to win the Clements hit into a water haz-
Kentucky Open Golf Champion- ,ard and Gilbert, playing cons
ship. . - sistent golf, made his par.
Gilbert was four strokes be-_ Clements wound up with a
hind .after the second rOUnd:Yliepelbit• *bogey On - the emend
but fired a two-under-par 70 in sudden death hole after both
the third to give him a total of golfers had pared the first one.








first hole, but missed a 10-foot
putt.
''That's where I lost the tour-
nament, right there," moaned
Clements, whose 65 broke a
record for Lexington's Green-
brier Country Club course.
Gilbert won $1,000 of the $5,-
000 prize money and Clements
took home 8700.
Bill Bewley, the Bowling
Green Army captain who led
going into the final round,
dropped back to 221 after a
closing 78. Joe Lally Jr. of
Louisville, who was tied with
Bewley after the second day of
play, also had a 78.
The 1974 winner of the tour-
nament, Al Atkins of Ashland.
ended up at 225.
Tony Conigliaro Announces His Retirement From Baseball
NAHANT, Mass. ( AP) -
"My body is falling apart,"
said one-time Red Sox slugger
Tony Conigliaro as he retired
from baseball to become a tele-
vision sportscaster.
Conigliaro, whose second
comeback attempt was marred
by injuries, weak hitting and a
demotion to ,the minors, said
Thursday he will go to work
next month for WJAR-TV in
Prdvidence, R.I.
"I have had just about
enough baseball," said the 30-
Must Play Game
TORONTO (AP) ---• The Ca-
nadian Soccer Association has
ordered the Serbian White
Eagles to play a National Soc-
cer League game Aug. 28 in an
empty stadium, Eric King, ex-
ecutive-director of the CSA,
said.
King said the action stems
from an incident July 13 in
which an international match
between the White Eagles and
Monterey of Mexico had to be
abandoned in the second half
when spectators invaded the
field.
year-old former star. It was the
latest turn in a career of ups
and downs that appeared to be
finished in 1967 when he was hit
in the head by a pitched ball.
Conigliaro's latest comeback
try with the Red Sox came this,
year. But after going through
spring training, he played in
just 21 big league games before
his release June 16. Then he
went to the Red Sox' Inter-
national League farm club in
Pawtucket, R.I., where his bat-
ting average was a dismal .208.
"Whenever I go out on the
field, I want to give, 100 per
cent," he said. "When my body
will give only 50 per cent, I
think it's time to retire."
Conigliaro said he was ham-
pered with a string of minor in-
juries this year. On top of that
were the long bus trips re-
quired in the minor leagues and
the realization that the Red
Sox, now seven games ahead of
Baltimore in the American
League East Division, just
would not be needing him.
"As of today, I am no longer
a Red Sox," he said at a news
conference at his nightclub in
Nahant. "I have no regrets."
Conigliaro started with the
Red Sox in 1964, and his future
looked bright the next year
when, at age 20, he slammed in
32 home runs, leading the
league.
He was a power in the team's
successful pennant drive in
1967. But in mid-August, a high,
inside fastball struck him in the
eye and put him out of action
for the next season.
Sign Pair
ANAHEIM (AP) - The
Southern California Sun of the
World Football League signed
two rookie free agents Thurs-
day and both will travel with
the team to Birmingham this
weekend for a game with the
Vulcans.
They are Rory Schuknecht, a
defensive back from Arizona
State, and Gordon Riegel, a
linebacker from Stanford. Line-
backer Eric Patton and running
back Don Ahy were placed on
the injury list so that
Schuknecht and Riegel could
join the 38-man squad.
He played again in 1968 and
was named "Comeback Player
of the Year." In 1970, he hit 36
home runs but was traded to
the California Angels in the of-
fseason.
In California, he was plagued
with double vision aj-id recurr-
ing eye problems. He played in
only 74 games in 1971 before
quitting baseball for the first
time.
Lead-free gasoline
can double the life of your
muffler, spark plugs and
tailpipe...even if you drive
an older cat:
Amoco has the only high octane premium lead free gasoline
Now more than ever...
You expect more from Amoco
and you get it.TM
Amoco Oil Company




SHOWS AT 1:00 PM. & 4:00 PM.
SEATS ON FIRST COME BASIS
An incrs lows .Highway 641 5 Miles Southwest of Kentucky Dam
Open Daily 10.00 a m' ,o 6 30 P
'See & Do fverythino Al Kaintuck lerritory, Plus The Johnny Paycheck
Show For The Regular Admission of 5415 Adults' 5315 Children (5 II)
Under 5 Free, Plus 5° Kentucky Sales Tar -Information (502) 527 9948
Write Kaintuck Territory, Rural Route 1 Benton Kentucky 42025
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• Full bolts Woshabto
2•6 *anted Faoh rs•on Colo $






SENSATIONAL ''ALL FABRIC SAVINGS!
REG. $3.99 YD, 100% POLYESTER
60" PRINTED
INTERLOCK KNITS
• Full bolts 60" sv•de
• Mach.. Washable Fonts
▪ Slinky Interlock




• Lool,l S Feels 1,6• Wool
• Newest Fashron Item
==c1 VALUABLE COUPON 
REGULAR 59c 100% POLYESTER
(
THREAD
Famous Make Thread, 225 yards to
spool Choose from Black. White and
most wanted colors
WITH PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MORE
ONE SPOOL WITH THIS COUPON
11
























• 00111 45 yowls
• Heavy Joan Werght
• Most Planted Pattern,
REG. $1.49 YD. TOP-WEIGHT
LOGO
PRINTS
• Budyemor Schllts, Pepsi
Bubble Gum etc
• Polyester 6. Cotton
Sew 614. yard 880YD
L  VALUABLE COUPON (2 
-
OUR ENTIRE STOCK NEW FALL
PATTERNS
Choose from Simplicity. McCall, etc
Any pattern 1/2 price with this coupon
WITH PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MORE
ONE PATTERN WITH THIS COUPON
--7c) CLIP AND SAVE 0)„..„.„ ''''''
myyr
YOU REALLY CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY FABRICS ANYWHERE ELSE!
A DIVISION OF ONE OF THE WORLD'S FOREMOST APPARELL MANUFACTURERS
204 W. WASHINGTON Paris, Tn.
9 - 5 (M - Th)
9,- 6.(Friday)
9 - 5:30 (Saturday)































































































Evening Worship 6:30 p. m.
First Baptist
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m
Evening Worship 6:310 p. m.
West Fork
Morning Worship 11:00 a. rn.
Sunday Evening 6:00 p. m.
Wednesday Evening 7:013p.m.
Sinking Springs
Morning Worship 11:00a. m.
Evening Worship 7:15p. m.
Northside
Morning Worship 11:00a. m.






Evening Worship 6:30 p. m.
Grace Baptist
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Blood River
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.





Morning Worship 10:50a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00p. m.
New Mt. Carmel Missionary
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Flint Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 6:45 p. m.
Cherry Corner
Morning Worship 11:008.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. rn.
Elm Grove
Morning Worship 11:00
Evening Worshio 7:00 p. m.
Salem Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 7:15 p. m.
Sugar Creek
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.




Mount Horeb Freewill Baptist
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Worship 11:00a.m.
Lone Oak Primitive
1st Sunday 2:00 p. m.
4th Surfriay 10:30 a. m.
Old Salem Baptist
Sunday School 10:00a.m.
Worship Service '' T1131347Tn.
Vesper Service 5:00p. m.
Coldwater
Morning Services 11:00a.m.











Sunday School 10a. m.
Preaching lla.m.& 6p.m.






Morning Worship 9:45 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00p. m.
Wednesday Worship 7:00 p. m.
Locust Grove Church
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Penecostal
Almo Heights
Morning Worship 11:00a. VW'
Evening Worship 7:30 36.'rn.
United, New Concord,
Sunday School t.. m.
Worship Services 11 a.m., 7 p. m,
Calvary TemPle
Sunday School • 10:00 a. m.
Worship Serv ices .11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
First Assembly Of God
Church SchoOl" - 10:00
Worship Service 11:00
First Assembly of God
Church-School 10:00 a. m.
Worship Service 11:00a.m.
United, 310 I rvan Ave.
Sunday School 10:00a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Christian
First Christian
Worship Services 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m.
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m.
Church of Jesus Chirst
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
St. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday fetas-  8 tr-m., 11 a.m., 130 p.-
m. Saturday Mass 6:30 p. m.
Christian Science Services
Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray,
Ky., Sundays 11:00 a. m. Testimony
meeting second Wednesday 8 p. m.
Jehovah's Witnesses
Watchtower 10:30a. m.
Bible Lecture 9:30 a.m.
Wyman's Chapel A. M. E. ,
Worship Services 11 a. m., 7 p. m.
St. John's Episcopal
Church School 9:15
Worship I-lour 10:30a. m.
Immanuel Lutheran
Sunday School 915 a. m.
Morning Worship 10.30a. m.
Seventh Day Adventist
Sabbath School 10.00 a. m.
Worship Service 9:30 a. m.
FIRST DAY OF cgo
you ist no maw
TM ~C. MO TOO
• •••••••
co. :al • Ir. glarla
It's sad to leave an old friend. The first day of school brings • lot
of changes, but it brings a lot of challenges, too. Is your child pre-
pared to meet them- challenges? Have you made the Bible's teach-
ings • source of strength in their lives? Take your children to Sun-
day School and Church service. It will make • differeinee in their
00'




Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
University










Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
Seventh 8. Poplar
Worship Service 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
New Concord
Morning Service 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Pleasant Valley
Morning Worship 11: 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Second Street
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.










Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Kirksey Church of Christ
Sunday School 10:00a.m.
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.














Worship Service 11 a.m., 1st Sun
day, 10:00a.m. 3rd Sunday. Sunday
School 10:00 a.m., 2nd & 4th
Martin's Chapel United
Worship Service 9.30 a.m
Sunday School 10.30 a.m
Good Shepherd United
Worship Service 10.00 a.m





Morning Worship 11:00 a.m
Evening Worship 7.00 p.m.
Coldwater United
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 1st &
2nd Sunday. 10.00 a.m. 3rd & 4th
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 1st & 2nd






Worship 8:458 10:50 a.m.
Russels Chapel United
Sunday School 110:00a.m...rn.a m
Morning Worship
Gosehn Methodist
Worship Service at 11:00a.m. 15th
3rd Sundays, 9:30 a.m. 2nd 8. 4th
Sundays, Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
Lynn Grove
Worship Service at 9:30 a.m. 1st &






1st hind Sundays, 11:00 a.m.
1st & 3rd 8, 4th Sunday
Mt. Hebron
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 1st
Sunday-11:00 a.m. 3rd. Sunday:
Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 1st
Sunday-10:00 a.m. 2nd, 3rd, 8. 4th
Sunday
Mt. Carmel
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 2nd
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. 4th Sunday
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 1st, 3rd &






rreSiyteiiaui Morning Services 10 .45 a m
Liberty Cumberland
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. Worship







Worship Services 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Mount Pleasant
Morning Worship 11:00a.m
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
First Presbyterian
Church School 9:30a.m.
Worship Service 10.45 a.m.
This page made possible by the following supporting firms:
Brooks Chapel United
lst & 3rd Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Evening 7:00 p.m.
2nd & Ith Sunday 11:00a.m.
No evening Worship
Bethel United
1st & 3rd Sunday 11.00 a.m.




Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening 7:00 p.m.
Storey's Chapel United
Morning Worship 945 a.m.
Sunday School 10.45 a.m.




to,  Fri. • 
Meek da y s -10IyourSundayBit-Air filimpitio Captor711-0554 Claude Yauphn _,.Plumbing-Heating a Air Conditioning-Commercial-ResidentialRepairs a Installation501 N. 4th • 7534168 The J.H. ChurchillFuneral Home753-24/1 Storey's Food Giant if God is your partner, makeplans largegel-Air Shopping Cantor
Astro Car Wash
,
lied Chealissil Stamm Ky.
Ewing Tiro Service
Yew Complete Tire Service Center
PM' Plismeger-Truck II Fano Tires
MPS Coldwalor Rd. 713-3164
itf)URRAY ANin 
OFINIVE ._%45-






U.S. MI North 6 &twit) p m. Everyday
locanyW rNIs largest and finest chain of Pancake Houses.*wood 81011 operated.
-JOIN US AFTER CHURCH-
"TP111 PLENTIFUL PLATE PLACE":, k i Moore . paintsyrh 753 3000
1
0 )..,,t
Serrie e‘i 'sit A
• Residential Service For





Daily, Men. Hwy Thurs.
Murray Livestock Co.
SALE EVERY SATuRDAY AT 1 P.M.-PH. 753-5334
Hogs bought daily
Morse Sale Each 3rd Friday Night





607 Chestnut Phone 753-Sill
Boyd's Auto Repair
Corral/ IMO - Omer
GOO. Mii Aorloomodis Troonalsaboa Ionic*--
Isid Aipmem
We are rwming specials
Fri., Set., Son. -T-Serie Stook Special
Pie. MB Ext. 641 - Cal. in Orders te 753-4411
-heat
%Par Sank's-101.71k -C•wits•Tuva Tyi 1,41
piAmedoen
Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Peenset-Mataaar-Gremillos-Jeop
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points POMO MAIMS
University Gulf Service
L. D. Workman-Owner
Tires Batteries 8. Accessories
Open 6 a.m4 . p.m Sunday -Closed n
171 8. 16th St. 753-5717
' beauty salon --it ,
"For The Woman Who Cares" lir '
Chestnut St. 753-3147
Lassiter Auto Sales








Serving Murray State University
7 Olive Blvd. 113. 334703
Carroll Tire Service
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE OlIALER
11•S risgsg-kla SIM* I. of S. 120-Phowe 7S3-1404
i Juanita's Flowers, Inc.
4,411 "wriEN YOU NEED FLOWERS-
":..474i.NIII'V • THINK 0111 OURS" '
•..., • .. ,...,4c.
.
Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices for Corn, Wheat a Serfbehns




403 Maple Phone 713-1713
.. . Guy Spann
• • Realty
Itesidential•Commercial-Farm -Boading Lets and
Lake Promperty •Suying- Wang- Leasing
. -Bet Warners Phone 7534724
. %,:. w,i,
6 s VOW' are' ti 7 Coldwater Rd 753-36110
,
Murray Glass Co. Inc.
Commercial-Residential
Original Equipment Auto Glass
753-7117 Night Call 753-0235
1202 Johnson Blvd. Dan Barrow
KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
CONTROL
"Every Day Yoe Delay Lets Begs Have
Their Way."
140 So 13111 St. 7S3-1914
Palace Cafe
Five Points 151k /till
West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 732-5012
He Who Has Never
Failed Has Never Tried
Murray Datsun, Inc.
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8 Oo
S 121h St  7114'SiPAter•ay, H v
Th. Christian Book Center
wAYNE A CATHY PERRIN-OWNERS
--Bibles-It ecords-Music- Books-
-Church Soisaitos-0 on's-
ON Chestnut St. 753-arm
Kenlake Marina
'..--- J.W. WILHAiiii-MGR.
*HOUSE BOAT RENTALS 4






Shopping Center C11010 751-8177
Open 9 9 Mon.-Sat
1-6 Sun. Shop tor the
,r., ta,iv
Acres of free parking 
ent in
Garrison Motor Sales
407 So 411, 733 6000
Murray. Ky
Kentucky Fria ekicksA
"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"
Try Our Delicious Seel and Ham Sandwiches
Sycamore at 12M
Call in Orders 7534111
II




SOO Main so 17tti a Story Chestnut St




Railroad Ave 733 1404
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association
Serving Farm Families Since 1914




66 PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
Ni 4M Street Phone 703 1431
Corvette Lanes Inc.
"BOWLING AT ITS BEST"
IIIIS Main Street Phone 713-1202
COMPLIMENTS
-._ Morris Mobil.
j., i fir- ll VII




M4Njay, Ky. Psi 753 9636




Flowers for all Occasions
House Plants L•ndscapin
,,00 lth 733 3301 753 8944 I
gue 4 )ekith:, Restaurant
7 AMOUS F I Sit DINNERS
On Hwy 68 at Aurora
Ph0114 47.1 770? ...
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
BUILDING BLOCKS a READY MIX CONCRETE
East Maw Street Phone 
753-3540El
Murray Upholstery Shop
' modermir your furniture with new
upholstery
A Complete Car Upholstery Center




-adi atm s RepairedRebuilt E nolueslit
A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT
MS Moon* St. 7534424
Taylor Motors, Inc.
"West_ Kentucky Transportation Center
MOTOR TRUCKS 4th at Poplar 753-1372
Wayne Darnell Outboard Marino
Vase Johnson Motors Dealer
Solies-Servicie- P efts
Bash & Boating Sappho
Hwy $4 III 753-31)4
Stokes Tractor S Implement Co.
MASSEY•FERGusos SALES AND sERyoce
industrial Road Phone 703.1319
. ,.
If Your Trouble Is Of Long
Standing, Try Kneeling
Som Calhoun Plumbing-Electric
Sales and Service -





~v.v. Most Compiet• Deparimmit Store
CoMrM Shopping Cooler /S3-01lS,
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Opole 7 p.m. Mon be IS yews MI
Have Proof In Your Pocket
This Thursday-Friday & Saturday Mite
Big Cypress//
4 Piece Rock Boogie Band-Martin, Tenn
Friday Nite-DraftBeer Special - 25'







If you've been waiting for just the right deal on a 40-70 hp
tractor, you just found it. It's called the Massey 450.
This special offer allows your Massey-Ferguson dealer
to put you behind the wheel of any one of these tractors
at exceptionally low prices, plus you'll receive a special
factory cash bonus from $350 up to $450.
Buy a Massey 235 with manual steering and we'll
send you a check for $450. Buy an MF 255, MF 265,
MF 275, or MF 235 power steering, and you'll get $350
in cash.
Moving up in power?
Move up to Massey and
pocket up to $450
in cash to boot.
Offer expires
October 3,
Stokes Trador & Implement Co.
Industrial Rd. 753-1319
Mayor Stuns Supervisors With Granting Of Employes' Demands
By STEVE LAWRENCE
Associated Press Writer
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Police and firemen were back
on the job today after Mayor
Joseph L. Alioto invoked emer-
gency powers and granted their
salary demands, stunning the
city's board of supervisors.
Strikers began reporting for
work Thursday night only hours
after the supervisors rejected a
strike settlement. Alioto ig-
nored the supervisors, sus-
pended the city charter and or-
dered a 13 per cent wage in-
crease, twice what the super-
visors wanted to grant.
"All the pickets are re-
moved," the mayor said. "Ev-
eryone is back to work even
earlier than we anticipated."
The mayor's action ended a
four-day-old police walkout.
Firemen joined the strike
Wednesday.
The settlement, hammered
out during early morning nego-
tiations between Alioto and
strike leaders, was approved
overwhelmingly by members of
the Police Officers Association
arid Fire Fighters Local 798.
The supervisors, who admin-
ister San Francisco's combined
city-county government, turned
the agreement down in a 9 to 0
vote. They complained that
Alioto was usurping the board's
power and pushing through an
agreement the city could not
afford. The supervisors normal-
ly set salaries for all city em-
ployes.
"It's a sad day for San Fran-
cisco when its mayor becomes
Crossword Puzzler
Yesterday's Puzzle SolvedACROSS DOWN


























































1010 Eggs 29 Bitter vetch
11 Smao iump 30 Total
19 Exist 32 Employed
21 Employer 33 Small rug
22 Corqunction 34 Part of 'lobe
23 South African 35 Basement
tox 37 Symbol for
24 Number tellurium
26 Regions 39 Having dull






















































Distr by UnitAd Nature Syndicate. 8-22
the first dictator in the United
States," said Supervisor John
Bar bagelata.
The mayor's emergency proc-
lamation said settlement of the
strike was "of paramount im-
portance to the preservation of
the lives, property and welfare
of the citizens of San Fran-
cisco."
The agreement will provide




Federal State Market News Service,
Wednesday, August 20, Mayfield, Ky.
Farmers Livestock Market. Livestodt
twetghed on amval.
Compared To Last Week, Slaughter
Cows $1.00 higher, Slaughter Bulls steady.
Feeders $1 00-2.00 higher
Slaughter Cows: Utility S20.00-n.75, Cut-
ter *1000-20.00, canner $14.0048.00.
Slaughter Bulls: Yield Grade 1-2 1105-
1350 lbs. indicating MO carcass boning
per cent $21.25-24.50.
Feeder Steers: Choice 300400 Its. $25.00-
21.30, 500-700 lbs. 027.00-3050, Good 300400
lbs 521 00-25 00. 500-700 lbs.$23.00-27.00.
Feeder Heifers. Choice 300400 lb..
526.50-2300. 500-700 lbs. $23.00-26.00, Good













emir • km lei •
bolic 6.5 per cent pay hike for
the single day of July 1, 1975.
Wages will then remain at
present levels until Oct. 15,
when a 13.05 per cent salary in-
crease will be granted for the
rest of the fiscal year.
Alioto said the settlement
would cost the city $9.6 million
— $2.6 million more than the
original offer. But he said
wages saved during the strike
and other money-saving steps
would „reduce the difference to
zero.
Currently, pay for police and
fire fighters ranges from $16,-
044 for rookies to $25,944 for
captains.
City Atty. Thomas O'Connor
said the city charter gives the
mayor power to "do whatever
he may deem necessary for the
purpose of meeting the emer-
gency."
O'Connor said a 1944 court
ruling stipulated that salary
setting for public employes was
among those emergency pow-
ers.
Most of the city's 1,935 police-
men and 1,700 firemen took
part in the strike.
EOMEG








Diller or Dollar League
Saturday Morning














If anyone is interested in any of these fall leagues,





Ty Holland Stadium August 26-31 1:30 P.M.
Special Music By The Sunshower
"Lg am the aglit ot the tok.Cd.
clthoevett 6oVVowsie ae-hevo.
wael2iii dattlaess, but un_QP have
the &gilt ot Vite." - esus Chtast
Nursery for birth thru 4 years will be provided
at the Memorial Baptist Church, 10th and Main
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5:30-Options - 1975 - Edinburgh
Festival
7-9-From the Record Library






1: 00-W K MS-FM Opera Theatre:











noon-States of the Union:
"Massachusetts"














1 -4-Midday Classics (M-F)
5:30-Options: Sally Quinn
7-9-From the Record Library
9:00-Folk Festival USA: Indian
Springs Bluegrass
11-midnighf-Popular con-
temporary folk & bluegrass
TUES. AUG. 26
9:00-Music and the Spoken Word
9:30-Here's to Veterans
noon -1-Bach's Lunch
5:30-Options: Women of Our
Time
7:00-Firing Line with William F.
Buckley
8:00-NPR Recital Hall: Joyce
Castle, mezzo-soprano; Bruce









How Relevant?" with Dr.
Fawn Brodie, author, "Jef-
ferson: An Intimate




(every day of the week)
































6:30-8-From the Record Library
SUN. AUG. 31
8:00-Changed Lives with Ben
Haden
8:30-Clear Creek Country




noon-States of the Union:
"Maryland"
1:00-Folk Music and Bernstein
2:00-European Concert Hall
5.30-Voices in the Wind
6:304-From the Record Library
SPORTS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY SPORTS
1:15 p.m. - Channel 6 -
Batieball: Reds vs. Pirates
2:30 - Channel 3 -
Golf: Tournament Players
Championship
3:30 p.m. - Channel 12
- Sports Spectacular:
Golf; diving meet; boxing
4:00 - Channel 3 -
Wide World of Sports:
Little League World Series
8:00 p.m. - Channel 6.
NFL Football:
Exhibition: Rams vs. Bills
SUNDAY SPORTS
1:00 p.m. - Channel 6 -
Team Tennis: 1975
Championship match




1:30 p.m. - Channel 12
- Pro Tennis: Arthur Ashe
vs. Rod Laver
2:30 p.m. - Channel 12
- Pro Soccer: NASL
outdoor final














7:00 p.m. - Channel 3 -
NCAA Pre-Season Report:
A scouting report on the
'75 season
10:30 p.m. - Channel
29 - Boxing: Monroe
Brooks vs. Adolph Viruet
RAINCHECR NEEDED
IN RED RIVER VALLEY
FARGO, N.D. 1AP) -A suc-
cession of rain storms, causing
up to three feet of flooding on
the Red River Valley Fair-
grounds, caused postponement
of the six-day fair this summer,
for the first time in its 70-year
history.
It also caused postponement
Jf Donna Fargo Day in Fargo.
Miss Fargo, a country singer
and the second entertainer ever
chosen to be honored with a
"day" here, was to have sung
ber first concert in Fargo and
been given a key to the city.
Peggy Lee has been so hon-
ored.
Everything has been post-




Big, Big Fun For All
Aug. 23 Show 8:40 p.m.
Featuring
The Country Square Dancers
Plus 22 Country L Blue Grass Artists
Coming labor Day Weekend, Aug. 30, 8:00 p m
Grand Ole Opry Stars
The Duke of Paducah & Stan Hitchcock
No Need to Dress Up
6 Miles North of Paris Landing State Pork
13 miles from Murray, Ky orillxvy 121 So
1 \
Settritr a-;;;,litnir orDereiOTRYttRFV1M-HERI.
tuck); Educational Television (KET), ponders how her tennis
game would compare to that of some of the top
professionals. The top professionals appear Sunday, August
24 on the Medi-quik Women's Tennis Classic at noon (CDT),
and on the Grand Prix Tennis: U. S. Professional Cham-
pionships at 4 p.m. (CDT) as part of KET's tennis specials.
Movies On TV
FRIDAY NIGHT murdtr. Stars Phyllis
MOVIES Diller.
7:00 - Channel 12 -,.."Shell
Game" John Davidson MONDAY NIGHT
plays a con artist in this MOVIES
drama Runs 90 min. 8-00' - Channel 3 - "The. 
8:90 - Channel '3 _ Legend of Lizzie Borden".
"Search for the Gods", a Elizabeth Montgomery
drama of the struggle for stars in this story of one of
an ancient medallion. itt1nS crime hhtory's it in-
2 hrs. -teresticases. Runs 2 hrs.
8 : 30 - Channel 12 - "Kate 10: 311'--- Channel 12 -
McShane". Anne Meara "Maroc 7". This adventure
plays a warm-hearted story is set against a
lawyer in this crime Moroccan background and
drama. Runs 90 min. includes robbery and
10:30 - Channel 12 - "All murder. Gene Barry, Cyd
the Fine Young Cannibals." Charisse star. Runs 1 hr. 55
Pearl Bailey is cast as an min.
alcoholic singer in this 11:05 - Channel 29
drama. Rims 90 min. • "Desert Mice", a comedy
11:30 - Channel 29 - story of a troupe of en-
"House of Dracula", a tertainers and their travels
drama of a ghoulish house during World War II.
party. TUESDAY NIGHT
12:00 - Channel 3 - MOVIES
"Please Believe Me." 7 : 30 - Channel 6 - "The
Deborah Kerr is cast as an Big Ripoff". Tony Curtis
English girl who inherits a stars in this comedy-
ranch in this comedy. Runs drama, the story of an
90 min. unlucky gambler. Runs 90
SATURDAY NIGHT min.
MOVIES 8:00 - Channel 3 - "Mtan
7:00 - Channel 29 - in the Wilderness', an
"Valley of the Lawless", a outdoor adventure set in
Western starring John 1820s, filmed on location in
Mack Brown. Runs 60 mtri---Spain. Runs 2 hrs.
8:00 - Channel - 10:30 - Channel 12 -29 
"Footsteps: Nice Guys
Finish Last". Richard
Crenna plays a has-been
football coach who tries to
make a come-back, in this
drama. Runs 90 min.
11:05- Channel 29 - "The
Black Sheep of Whitehall..
a mistaken identity is the




7:30 - Channel 3 -
"Locusts", a drama in
which grasshoppers swarm
to threaten. to destroy a
town's harvest. Runs 90
min.
10:30-Channel 12- "The
Tiger Makes Out". a
comedy starring Eli
Wallach as a bacheolor




11:05 - Channel 29
"Another Shore". Robert
Beatty stars in this drama
"Great Day in the Mor-
ning", a drama set in
Denver at the outbreak of
the Civil War. Runs 90 min.
9:30 - Channel 29 -
"Western Justice". Bob
Steele stars in this Western.
Runs 60 min.
10:30 - Channel 29 -
"Rancho Notorious". A
cowboy searches for his




11:30- Channel 6 - "Trial
Run" a murder trial sets
the stage for this drama,
starring Diane Baker,
James Franciscus.
12:00 - Channel 29 -





7:00 - Channel 29 -
"Drum Beat", a Western
dealing with the 1869
Modoc-Indian uprising.
Stars Alan Ladd.
7:30 - Channel 3 - "The
Odd Couple". a comedy
starring Walter Matthau
and Jack Lemmon. Runs 2
hrs.
10:15 - Channel 3 - "This
Man's Navy". Wallace
Beery-stars ip this drama
as he trains recruits during
World War II. Runs 2 hrs.
10:30 - Channel 6 - "The
Adding Machine", ,an
adaptation of a 1923 ;ex-




8:00 - Channel 6 "Who
the Black Dahlia?" an
adaptation of an unsolved
murder of the 1940s. Lucie
Arnaz stars. Runs 2 hrs.
8:00 - Channel 12 -
"Switch", a drama starring
Robert Wagner and Eddie
Albert. Runs 90 min.
10:30- Channel.12 - The
Dunwich Horror", a Gothic ,
thriller starring 'Sandra
Dee, Dean Stockwell. Runs
1 hr. 45 min
TV GUIDE FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 29, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-6
•MMINIIiIIIIIik
KFVS-1 2 WSIL-3 WDXR-79 WNGE-2 WLAC-5 WSM-4
























5 00 Lone Ranger 6:30 Hol. Squares






















TV GUIDE SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 23, 1975 SCHEDULE
. WPSD-6 KFVS-12 WSIL-3 WDXR-29 WNGE-2 WLAC-5 I.V9A-4
6.45 Weather
-
6.00 Summer 7:00 Yogi 1030 Movie 6:30 Gasp. Hr. 6:30 Summer Sent 6.00 Apr icul.
7.00 Addams 6 30 News 7:25 Schoolhouse 11:45 Little Rase. 7:0  Yogi 7:00 Martian 6:30 Farm Dig.
7 30 Chopper 7-00 Martian 7:30 Bugs Bunny 12:00 Fellovvship 7:30 Bugs Bunny 7:30 Speed Buggy 7:00 Addams
8 00 Emergency 7:30 Speed Buggy 8:00 Hong Kong 12:30 Flicks 8:00 Kung Phooey 8:00 Jeennie 7:30 Willy
8 33 Run Joe 8:00 Jeannie 8:30 Gilligan 1:00 Lost/Space 8:30 Gilligan 8:30 Pebbles 8:00 Emergency
9 00 Land Lost 8:30 Pebbles 9:00 Devlin 2:00 Movie 9:00 Popoye 9:00 S000by Doo 8:30 Run Joe
g 30 sigmono 9:00 S000by Doo 9:30 Lose* 3:00 M. Adams 9:30 Lassie 9:30 Shazien 9:00 Land Lost
10-00 P. Panther 9: 30 Shazam 10:00 Superfriends 4:00 Lone Ranger
10:00 Super Friends 10:00 Dinossurs 9:30 Sigmund
1030 Star Trek 10130 Dinqsaurs 10:55 Schoolhouse 5:00 Champions 11:00 Soul 
Train 10:30 Hudson Bros. 10:00 P. Panther






















100 Baseball 100 Matinee 1:30 Wallys 8 30 K. Wells 4:00 World Spts. 1:30 Innerapace 1:00 Sports
4:00 File 6 2 15 Golden T. 2:00 US Farm 9.05 Mat. Adams 5:30 Needs 2:00 Movie 4:00 Wilburn
4:33.K. Afield 2:30 P.A. Forum 2:30 PGA Gott 1000 Racing 6:00 T. Armstrong 530 News 4:30 Pop Goes




















































9000. Cavett 12:00 Theatre
10:00 News 1:30 Late Shovv
1030W. Train
TV GUIDE SUNDAY EVENING, AUGUST 24, 1975 SCHEDULE
- 
WPSD-6 KFVS-12 WSIL-3 WDXR-29 WNGE-2 WLAC-5 WSM-4
7.00 Answer 6:00 C. Clowup
„,.....,
700 Story 8:00 Music Train 6:30 Baps Ch, 6: 00 SUTITIOr Sem 7: 20 F ea m
7:30 Gospel 6.30 New, 7:30 Discovery 8:30 Young/Heart 7:00 Worship 7:00 Your Church 7:30 Gosp. Hr
8.30 Devotion 7 00 Dimension 8:00J. Robison 900 Blue R idge 7:30J Swiggett 7.30 Jubilee 8:30 D iwovery
9 15 Hamilton 7 30 Herald 8:30 Oral R. 9: 30 Movie 8 00 A rnaz . Grace 8:00 C. ninon 9:00 Horeb
9.30 Herald of 8 00 Archie 900 Gosp. Hr. 11:00 Church 8:30 3 Stooges 8:30J. Robison 9:30 Dimensions
10 00 Changed 8 30 Bailey 10:00 Goober 12:00J. Dean 9:30 R Hurnbard 9:00 Good News 10.00 Worship
11 .03 Accent -9:00 Rev. Firs 10:30 Make Wish 12:30 Amaz. Grecs 10:30 Bain. Ch. 9:300. Roberts 10:30 It's Written
11:30 Meet Press 9:30 Look Up 11.00 Korq 1:00 Miracles 11:30 Capitol News 10:00 Tony & Susan 11:00 Urban Leag.
12:00 Percy 10:00 Comore 3 11:30 Outdoonman 1:30 Media 12:00 Soul City 10:30 Facie Nation 11:30 Meet/Press
•42i49-Kii991811E-tzt-119..113.Eacirtietio.:-.4-1-2e4SIGI,e, 0%2e:117.z-2=00S
-7730-K4ovier
ri.,acisik"n .12:2101.isiula,, .. 1.19,v0 Einfil TodaY -.12:00
'
Sports
--12:30 File 6 11:00 Lamp Feet lz: Jo Isa-las 1:LK) etalball 11:30 Insight 1:00 tr.sorts
1:00 Tennis 11- This Life 1:00 Story 4:00 12 High 3:00 PGA Champ. 12:00 Lone Ranger 1:30 Tennis
3:30 File 6 af' 12:00 T. Williams 1:30 Pro Tennis 5:00 Water World 5:00 Judd :1:30 Tennis 4:30 TBA















6'00 News Beat. 4:30 Beaver 6:00 Wild K ing. 7:00 movi
e 9:30 C. Corners 6:00 News 6:30 Football
D76 30W30  piovie Disney 5:00 Sevareid 
600 P.A :  Forum
8:30 6 Mil. $ Man
7:30 Movie








9 30 C. Camera 6:30 Manhattan T. 9:30 Motorcycle 11:30 Isuess 8:3060 Minutes 830 60 Min
10-00 News Beet 7.30 Koiak 10:00 News 12:00 N WO Life 9.30 What's Line
10 30 Movie 8:30 60 Minutes' 10:15 Movie 1230 News 10 00 News
9:30 B. Goldsboro / • 10:30 Movie
10-00 News
10 30 Sports
10 45 Wagon Train
 ,A=MIllr
DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY Daytime Sehed4le Does Not Change
WPSD-6 KFVS-12 WSIL-3 WDXR-29 WNGI-2- -- WLAC-5 WSM-4
1........4......****..

































































w- This Is Life
T - Sacred Heart



















































































TV GUIDE MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 25, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-I5 KFVS-1 2 I WSIl-3
---







6:30 Buck Owens • 5:30 C. Pete
7:00 Cher 6:00 3 Stooges
8:00 Beacon Hill 625 Weather
10:00 12 Reports 6:30 News
1030 Movie 7:03 Rookies




























TV GUIDE TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 26, 1975 SCHEDULE
-6
,














6:30 Name Tune ' 5.30 C. Pete
7:00 Good Times 6:00 Cisco Kid
7:30 MASH • 525 Weather
8:00 HiNVOii 5-0 633 News
gi.00 B. Jones 7 00 Happy Days
1000 12 Reports 800 Movie
10.vie 10 00 Need30 Mo
































TV GUIDE WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 27, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-4t KFVS-1 2 WS11-3 WDXR-29 WNGE-2 ._ WLAC-5 WSM-4 4.A
'6.30 Nash. Music










10 00 12 Reports
10 30 Movie
12.30 News










5 00 Lone Ranger
i 5-30 NOWS
1 86::°°30 Snu'lnleseim7t r in
7. 30 m. Douglas





















TV GUIDE THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 28, 1975 SCHEDULE











6:30 Wild Anim. 5 30 C Pete
700 Walton, 600 Cisco
8.00 Nlov le ,6 25 Weather .
9: 30 Super COOS '6 30 Neon
10-00 12 Reports 7 00 Anything
10:30 Movie 8 00 Sts San Fran.
12.30 News 900 Lady is Ch.
10 00 News
10 30 World Ent.











8:00 Sts San Fran.
9.00 Special
10.00 Movie
6 30 Teil Truth
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Corn Intended for Silage
Should Be Well Dented
The time to harvest corn for
silage is after the ears are well
dented, but before all the leaves
dry out and turn brown. That is
pointed out by Garry Lacefield
and J. Kenneth Evans, Ex-
tension forage specialists with
the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture.
Lacefield and Evans say corn
silage harvested before the ears
Miss Your Paper? 
1
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray Ledger S.
Times by 5:30 p. m. are urged
to call 753-1916 between 5:30
p. m. and 6 p. m. to insure
delivery of the newspaper.
Calls must'lle placed before 6
. m.
are well dented contains less
grain, fewer total digestible
nutrients, and more fiber than
corn silage harvested at the
proper time.
The UK specialists say corn'
silage should be cut into pieces
which are between a quarter
and a half inch long for firm
packing in the silo. They
recommend checking equip-
ment before harvesting begins
to make sure knives and shear
bars are sharp and properly
adjusted. Equipment should
also be checked regularly
during the harvest for proper
operation.
Lacefield and Evans ' warn
that deadly gases may form at
any time during silo filling. The
greatest danger occurs 12 to 72
hours after filling, but gases
may be present anytime after
the first silage is put into the
silo.




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
Two of the gases which may
form can be recognized by their
irritating odors and by their
colors if they are present in high
concentrations. Nitrogen
dioxide is reddish brown and
nitrogen tetroxide is yellow.
Another deadly gas which
may form is nitric oxide. This
gas is colorless, and may be
present in lethal concentrations
without being visibly detected.
Lacefield and Evans
recommend following these
precautions to prevent tragedy
or injury from silo gases:
1. Run the blower 15-20
minutes before going into a
partly-filled solo. Keep the
blower running as long as
anyone is inside.
2. Stay out of the silo for at
least one week (preferably two
weeks) after it has been filled.
3. Ventilate the silo room for
at least two weeks after filling.
4. Keep the doors between the
silo room and the barn closed to
protect livestock.
5. If you experience the
slightest throat irritation or
coughing, get into fresh air at
once. Immediate treatment by
a doctor is an absolute must.
Mir
Washington became capital or







Baby Girl Watts (mother.
Mrs. J. W. Mildred A.) Route 2.
Hickory.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Rebecca M. Turner.
Route 1, New Concord, Arthur
Kinel, Arcade Barber Shop
Paducah, Mrs. Judy Ann
Darnell, Route 1, Box 200,
Farmington, Mrs. Elzoro
Yocum, 416 South 10th St.,
Murray, Mrs. Patricia L.
Hughes, Route 6, Murray, Mrs.
Laura M. Adams, 312 South
10th, Murray, Dale Dixon,
Route 1, Murray, Mrs. Marie H.
Manning, Route 1, Box 153,
Murray, James Henry Arm-
strong, Route 7, Murray, Miss
Linda M. Weiher, Route 1.
Cottage Grove, Tn., David Y.
Morgan, Route 6, Murray,
William Tosco McGehee, 410
North 1st St., Murray, Marvin
C. Billington (expired), Route 1,
Box 66, Murray, Virgil Sims




SAN FRANCISCO ( AP) — An
organization solely for cross-
country skiers is in the process
of being formed in San Fran-
cisco.
It will be known as the Far
West Ski Touring club and will
be open to anyone interested in
the cross country side of skiing.
GENERAL
REVENUE
SHARING ACTUAL USE REPORT
GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PROVIDES FEDERAL FUNDS DIRECTLY TO tOCAL MID STATE GOVERNMENTS YOUR GOVERNMENT MUST PUBLISHTHIS REPORT ADVISING YOU HOW THESE FUNDS HAVE BEEN USED OR OBLIGATED DURING THE YEAR FROM JULY 1, 1974. THRU JUNE 30. 1975THIS IS TO INFORM YOU OF YOUR GOVERNMENT'S PRIORITIES AND TO ENCOURAGE YOUR PARTICIPATION IN DECISIONS ON HOW FUTURE FUNDS
SHOULD BE SPENT NOTE: ANY-COMPLAINTS OF DISCRIMINATION IN THE USE OF THESE FUNDS MAY BE SENT TO THE OFFICE OF REVENUESHARING, WASHINGTON, D C 20226
ACTUAL EXPENDITURES





























5 TOTALS $ 4,938.5
THE GOVERNMENT
OF HAZEL CITY
has received General Revenue Sharing
payments totaling $5, 504
during the period from July 1 1974 thru June 30 1975
V ACCOUNT NO 18 2 1:148 1:1 0 2
CITY
TL -4N JUDGE
HAZEL KENTUCKY 420 49
NONDISCRIMINATION REQUIREMENTS HAVE BEEN MET




$-/ TRUST FUND REPORT (refer to instruction D/
1 Balance as of June 30.1974
2 Revenue Sharing Funds
Received from July 1. 1974 thvu June 30. 1975
3 Interest Received
or Credited (July 1, 1974 thru June 30 1975)
4 Funds Released from Obligations
5 Sum of lines 1, 2. 3.4
6 Funds Returned to ORS
7 Total Funds Available
612.36






8 Total Amount Expended
(Sum of line 15. column B and column CI
9 Balance as of June 30. 1975 S417/.76
In THE NEWS MEDIA HAVE BEEN ADVISED THAT A COMPLETE COPY OF THIS
REPORT HAS BEEN PUBLISHED IN A LOCAL NEWSPAPER OF GENERAL CIRCU-
LATION I HAVE A COPY OF THIS REPORT AND RECORDS DOCUMENTING THE
C NT NTS THEY ARE OPEN FOR PUBLIC SCRUTINY AT  BR lel CI ty 
• Hazels 1:1 
Economical and convenient




Goes everywhere, solves any math
problems you have. It multiplies,
divides, has clear and entry key and
many more. Great at home or at your









.9 precision time piece
with so man-, features
hard to believe the price. . .
REG. 39.50
Flexible watch band, and second
hand. Shock resistant, also resists
dust. The perfect accessory for that
perfect wardrobe.







A full 10 inch tall Desk Lamp and Caddy. Translucent white
molded hood; brilliantly colored molded base which serves








Reg.$2.49 (Nes s. 834
'Ppeit
60 Oa vakee> _gft
So light, so comfortable
you hardly even know





Ladies' stretch cotton terry moon
slippers. Sizes of S,M, and L. So
light and comfortable you hardly
know that you have them on.
on awns no: s to
look their prettiest . . .
SAYE
31'




In Junior Sizes 5 To 13...
Roses brings'you beèuttfuily styled Pant Suits or Jacket Dresses In junior sizes 5 to 13. 100%
polyester shuns wrinkles and keeps it's shape all day long. Latest fashion designs in shades








Box of 30 Newborn Pampers. Gives







Detergent in 22-fl. oz. bottles.
Gets your dishes clean. Mild
and gentle to your hands.




Package of 5 dish clothes, 100% cotton. A

























































































































Circuit Court Bank of
.6, Murray ,Plaintiff, versus
Hal Edward Winchester
and wife, Jacqueline S.
Winchester, and Pur-
chase Finance Industrial
Loan Plan, Inc. Defen-
dant.
By virtue of a judgment
and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court
rendered at the July 25th
Term thereof 1975, in the
above cause, for the sum
of Twenty Four Thousand
Seventy two and 79-100
($24,072.79) Dollars, plus
accs-ued interest, until
paid and its cost therein I
shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court House
door in the City of Murray
Kentucky, to the highest
bidder, at public auction
on the 25th day of August
1975, at 10:00 o'clock a.
m., or thereabout, upon a
credit of six months, the
following described
property, to-wit:
Tract I: Beginning at the
West edge of the Right of
Way of Kentucky High-
way 614 at the South line
of the Camon Baker
property; Thence in a
Westerly direction with
Baker's South line 210 feet
to a stake; thence in a
Stalilharly direction and
parallel with the west
edge of Kentucky High-
way 614 the distance of 264
feet to a stake; thence in
an Easterly direction and
parallel with Baker's line
1 legal Notice
bearing legal interest
from the day of sale, until
paid, and having the force
and-effect of a judgment,
Bidders will be prepared







Circuit Court Bank of
Murray Plaintiff, versus
Joe Pat Phillips and wife,
Jennifer Erwin Phillips
and C. I. T. Financial
Service, Inc. Kentucky
No. 2 Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment
and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court
rendered at the July 25th
Term thereof 1975, in the
above cause, for the sum
of Thirty Thousand Six
Hundred Fifty Three and
36-100 ($30,653.36)
Dollars, plus accrued
interest, until paid and its
cost therein I shall
proceed to offer for sale at
the Court House door in
the City of Murray
Kentucky, to the highest
bidder, at public auction
on the 25th day of August
1975, at 1:00 o'clock p. m.,
or thereabout, upon a
credit of six months, the
following described
property, to-wit:
The East half of the
following described lands,
to wit: Beginning 90 Poles
East of the Northwest
corner of the Northeast
a distancepf 210 feet 10 rtaj af Section. 1, -
stake at the west edge of Township 2, Range 5,
Highway 614 right of way; East; Thence South to the,
thence in a northerly Newbert Road about 88
direction with the west poles; thence East with
edge of Highway 614 right said road about 80 poles to
of way; thence in a a rock on quarter section
northerly direction with line; thence North with
the west edge of said Quarter-lection line about
Highway right of way 59ks poles; thence bearing
distance of 264 feet to the North 40 degrees West 21
point of beginning, poles to township and
For Source of title see section lines; thence West
Deed Book 141, page 196, with Section and Town-
in the office of the Clerk of ship line 581/2 poles to the
the Calloway County point of beginning, con-
Court. taming 40 acres more, or
Tract II: One lot, less.
beginning at a stake at the This part conveyed in
Southeast corner of Hal this deed being 20 acres
E. Winchester's property more or less.
line asid Ky. fiery. Nci. 61411r--;Folt, 'Source of Title see
right of Way. Thence Microfilm Book 150,
Southwest along Win- Cabinet 1, Drawer 2, Card
chester's property line for 2784, in the office of the
a distance of 210 feet to a Clerk of the Calloway
stake; thence south for a County Court.
distance of 85 feet to a For the purchase price,
fence post; thence East the purchaser must
approximately 240 feet to execute bond, with ap-
astakeatthe west edge of proved securities,
the right of way of said bearing legal interest
Ky. Hwy. 614; thence from the day of sale, until
North along said right of paid, and having the force
way for a distance of 150 and effect of a judgment.
feet to the point of Bidders will be prepared
beginning, to comply promptly with
For Source of title see these terms.
Deed Book 150, Cabinet 1, Frank L. Ryan
Drawer 2, Card 1292, in Master Commissioner
the office of the Clerk of Calloway Circuit Court
the Calloway County 
Court. IN THE GRAVES
For the purchase price, CIRCUIT COURT
the purchaser must Civil Action
execute bond, with ap- File No. 5580
proved securities,






By virtue of partial
judgment entered on
March 28, 1974, directed
to me and issued from the
office of the Clerk of the
Graves Circuit Court,
Graves County, Ken-
tucky, in the action of
Lana S. Metzger, Maydee
Guedry Kennedy, Reed,
Scent and Walton, a
Partnership, Williams,
Williams and Lentz, a
Partnership, William E.
Scent, Individually, and




as Administrator of the
Estate of Maydee Ken-
nedy Lamb, Deceased,
Defendant, Graves
Circuit Court, Civil Action
No. 5580, I will on August
25, 1975, at the hour of 1:00
o'clock p. m., make
sale of the real estate
hereinafter described at
the door of the Calloway
County Court House,
Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest and best bidder,
subject to the terms listed
below:
'Starting at the Northeast
corner of the tract of land
to which W. L. Farmer
and wife, Lorene Farmer,
obtained title to by deed
from John L. (Onas)
Evans, et ux, et al. dated
August 16, 1945, and
recorded in Deed Book 80,
Page 632 in the office of
AhisCleek-of-the Calloway
County Court, said point
being 40 rods North of the
Northeast corner of the
Southwest 'Quarter of
Section 23, Township 2,
Range 6, East, and also
being located on the East
boundary line of the
Northwest Quarter of said
section, thence West
parallel to and adjacent
with the South boundary
line of the T. V. A.'s
property for a distance of
422 feet to the beginning
point, this beginning point
also being the Northwest
corner of the property
now owned by W. B.
Kennedy, Jr. and wife,
Maydee G. Kennedy, who
obtained title to said
property by deed dated
June 24, 1949, recorded in
Deed Book 89, Page 48 in
said Clerk's office. This is
the beginning point of the
property herein con-
veyed, thence South
parallel with and ad-
jacent to the West line of
the property of said
Kennedy's, (obtained by
deed dated Jun'e 24, 1949)
for a distance of 209 feet to
a public road; thence
West 100 feet to the
Southeast corner of Euel
Harrison's lot, thence
North parallel with and
adjacent to the East
boundary of said Euel
Harrison's lot for 209 feet
to the South boundary line
of the property owned by
MY MOTHER SPIKE HAS BEEN
LIVING WITH THE COYOTES!
PRETTY SOON I'M GONNA SEND
HIM OVER TO PUNCH i(OV OUT!!




















the TV. A. (an agency of
the Government of the
United States). Thence
parallel with and ad-
jacent to the South
boundary line of the said
T. V. A. land 100 feet to
the point of beginning."
Being the same property
conveyed by Lorene
Farmer and W. L. Far-
mer to William B. Ken-
nedy, Jr. and his wife,
Maydee G. Kennedy, by
joint survivorship deed
recorded in Deed Book
105, Page 218,
Calloway County Court
Clerk's office. William B.
Kennedy, Jr. died
December 11, 1965. Being
also the property con-
veyed by deed dated July
11, 1967, and of record in




a widow, conveyed cer-




deceased, she having died
intestate on October 28,
1970, and having left as
her only heirs at law and
the only persons having
an interest in the above
described real estate her
daughter, Lana S. Met-
zger, and her surviving
husband, Jewell Edward
Lamb. See Affidavit of
Descent of record on
Microfilm in Cabinet 1,
Drawer 5, Card 1893,
Calloway County Court
cteiicYttiffee. —
'he above described real
property is being sold to
satisfy a judgment lien in
the amount of $11,697.29
with interest on the sum
of $11,697.29 at the rate of
$1.92 per day for each day
subsequent to March 28,
1974.
The above described
property was sold by the
Master Commissioner on
November 25, 1974 and
whereas the purchaser is
now in default and the
property is again being
sold as directed to me by
an Agreed Order of the
Graves County Circuit
Court dated July 11, 1975.
TERMS OF SALE
The real estate will_be sold
to the highest and best
bidder at the place and
time above mentioned
upon credit of six (6)
months. The purchaser of
the property so sold shall
give bond for the pur-
chase price with good
surety approved by the
Master Commissioner
making the sale, said
amount to be payable to
said Master Com-
missioner and bearing
interest at the rate of six
per cent (6) per annum
from the date thereof
until paid. The bond shall
have the force of a
judgment, and should
execution be issued
thereon, no replevy shall
















exiat and be 'retained by
the Master Commissioner
on property sold under
this as security for the
purchase money. Should
the sale price be less than
two-thirds t2-3) of the
appraised value, then the
Master Commissioner
will immediately sell at
public auction to the
highest bidder, and upon
the same terms and
conditions, the remaining
equity of redemption. The
real estate shall be sold
subject to all liens, in-











Court Bank of Murray
Plaintiff, versus Ted L.
Hurt and wife, Marlene J.
Hurt Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment
and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court
rendered at the 25th of
July Term thereof 1975, in
the above cause, for the
sum of Twelve Thousand
One Hundred Twenty-
Five 28-100 ( 12,125.28)
dollars, with interest at
the rate of $2.47 per day
until paid, and its cost
therein I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court
House door in the City of
Murray Kentucky, to the
IiiiiheaLbidder. at _public
auction on tfie 25th ay of
August 1975, at 1:00
o'clock p.m., or
thereabout, upon a credit
of six months, the
following described
property, to-wit:
Beginning at a stake on
the North right-of-way
line of the Holland
Roberts Road and which
point of beginning lies on
the West yard fence of the
old Clyde Roberts home
place; thence North with
the old fence and con-
tinuing to a point 208.9
feet from the point of
beginning thence in an
easterly direction 366 feet
,to the center of a big oak
tree; chalice in a
southerly direction and
crossing the Holland and
Roberts Road 127 feet to a
corner post on the South
side of said Road; thence
in a Southwesterly
direction along an
existing fence 84 feet to
the Dallas Holland corner
post; thence in a westerly
direction along a fence
(which is the Dallas
Holland North boundary)
200 feet to the South right-
of-way of the Holland and
Roberts Road right-of-
way; thence back across
said road in a nor-
thwesterly direction 123
feet more or less to the
point of beginning.
LESS AND EXCEPT:
That portion of the above
described tract
heretofore conveyed to
Calloway County for right
of way purposes and any
portion of the above tract
used for road purposes.
LESS AND- EXCEPT:
There is also retained by
these Grantors an
easement for ingress and
egress purposes upon the
above described tract and
such easements are the
gravel road in the
southeast corner of the
above tract which con-
nects the Holland and




runs from the Holland and
Roberts Road, northerly,
is a gravel drive to the
barn north of the above
described property.





Nobles, by deed dated
February 22, 1945, as
recorded in Deed Book 79,
page 213. The said Clyde




recorded in Microfilm ,
Book 153. Cabinet 1
Drawer 5, Caid 381 and
Card 382, all of the
CallowaY ('ountY Court
Clerk's 'records.
For source of title see
Microfilm Book 153, Card
383, in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway
County Court- '




execute bond, with ap-
proved securities,
bearing legal interest
from the day of sale, until
paid, and having the force
and effect, of a judgment.
Bidders will be prepared











Duncan and wife, Dorothy
Duncan Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment
and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court
rendered at the June 17th
Term thereof 1975, in the
above cause, for the sum
of Five Thousand Three
Hundred Thirteen and 09-
100 65,313.09) Dollars,
with interest at the rate of
six per cent per annum
from the date of judgment
and until paid and its cost
therein I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court
House door in the City of
Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public
auction on the 25ifi.daY of
August 1975, at 10:00
o'clock za. m:, or
therabout, upon a credit
of six months, the
following described
property, to-wit:-
One 1969 Shelby Mobile
Home, Serial Number 960-
1983-H.
For the purchase price,
the purchaser must
execute bond, with ap-
proved securities,
bearing legal interest
from the day of sale, until
paid, and having the force
and effect of a judgment.
Bidders will be prepared








September 17,18, 19 and
20. For information write
Zajac Presents, 1832
Sylvania Avenue, Toledo,













classes and baton. Age 4








106N 6th Street, Murray, Ky
Buy Gold & Silver
Estate Appraisal
Phone 502 business 753-0140
night 753-9232 Store hours Mon
day 1-6, Tuesday-Saturday 10-6,
I WILL NOT BE respon-
sible for any debts other
than my own, after










LATEX HOUSE paint sale.
Tssg, gallons. for $14.95.










day will be a 12 oun-
ce steak, baked
potato and salad
for $2.95. We will
also-have a Sunday
special.
DORIS BRITTAIN is now
employed at St. John's












Comprehensive Care. . .
 -753-8622
Poison Control  753-7588
Senior Citizens  753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED










vo,.ii yew - said suwirwi,-
Irguipment or service call
es throning is wire we
Imp best. We hove steam




of our father and mother
who God called to rest,
Mr. Woodson Johnson and
Mrs. Pearl Johnson, on
Dece. 20,1968 and Dec. 11,
1974 respectively.
We have missed them very
much and cherish the
memory of their life but
we wouldn't call them
back, if we could, to this
sinful world of struggle
and strife.
Their struggling, suffering
and sorrowing are all
o'er. And, they are resting
on Gott's peaceful shore.
We pray that when it's time
for the curtain to fall for
each of us - we can Cake
our suffering with a smile
and as well as they. -
For our parents set an
example of great
patience, faith and trust.
Always remembering
those who were so very
kind , and thoughtful of
them in every way, we
shall never forget your
help and kindness and we




NEWS is here! For
subscription information
contact: Larry Biter, 1503
W. Main, 753-6030.
5 Lost And Found
LOST. BROWN suede
purse, lost at the Palace.
Belonged to Paula Jo Foy.










Manfred Kollman at 642-
9161 for an appointment to
discuss this opening.
WANTED RESPONSIBLE
lady to live in private
home and care for elderly
lady. Call 753-8850 bet-
ween 8 a. m. and 5 p. m.
BRICK LAYERS wanted in
Hopkinsville, Ky. Call 886-
8169. 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
WANT SOMFANYEAti stay_.
at night. Call 753-5560.
WANTED SOMEONE to
keep 2 children ie.` my
home. Weekdays for the










Run C esti Register
with soles experience
Apply In Person
No Phone Calls Please
Vernon's
Olympic Mese
14 Want To Buy
54-SELECTIONS of
paneling 4 x 8 sheets. $2.75
and. up. Moulding to
match paneling.
Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
decorative paneling 4 x 8
sheets $4.25 each. 12" CD
plywood $4.95 sheet. Five
eights inch Particle board
$3.25 sheet. Cabinet
topping at 25 cents square
foot. Interior latex white
paint $3.95 gallon.
Fiberglass panels at 10
cents to 25 cents square
foot. Luan and birch doors
$5,75 to $18.75. Ross and
Truck Salvage Mdse. Inc.





free. House type con-
structed. Free delivery.
Built on treated skids.
Many in stock. Any size
built to order. See to
appreciate. On Hicks
Cemetery Road. One mile







together. Part time or full















14. Want To Buy
USED AIR CON-
DITIONERS. Phone
Brandon Dill, 753-1551 or
753-9104
WANT TO BUY multi
purpose - floor fan,
medium size. Phone 753-
5924 or 753-1681.
TOPPER FOR 8' pickup
truck, storm door, apple
pattern dishes by Fran-
siscan, dishes by Cord!.
Tower type antenna,
rivere %are. Phone 753-
11333 or 753-7671.
15 Articles For Sale
OLD FASHION COOK-
BOOK. Rkrint of 100
year old cookbook. Over
300 recipes. $2.00. P. 0.
Box 3432, Jackson,
Tennessee 38301.
RAM XS 1000 GOLF clubs.
Brand new set. $450.00







LUMBER SLABS and saw
dust. Call Lewis Harper,
Gleason, Tennessee, (901)
648-9340.
19 TRESSES ON 612 pitch,
span 24 ft. Will sell at cost
new or will build a
building. Call 4364812 or
489-2697.
DRAPES, 126" WIDE, 84"






A load of antique-fur-
niture. Good condition.
Also a supply of com-






Come by and see at










12 It 15 Thousand Yards While it
lasts
Short End.
















Take the Whole Piece






8 miles of Murray. Kt on 641
Soya
Ptione 910 491 9733
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15. Articles For Sale
HEAVY DUTY IRONER,
good condition. Phone 753-
5415 after 4:30.
MAXI-MIST Breathing
unit, dress form, Raywall
220 volt electric heater.
Electric adding machine,
16 mm Kodak camera,
projector, and screen.
Phone 753-7658.
TWO 600, 12.30 fifteen inch,




machine, only been used
one year. Poster bed,




Less than a year old. Call
753-9538.
ONE SET BED SRPINGS,
one comode and tank, one
gas clothes dryer, one gas
kitchen stove, one 30
gallon hot water tank. All
was in working order
when removed: First
$50.00 takes all. 412
Sycamore. Call 753-6580.
MOVING + Must seil


















for sale. Ben Dyer 753-
8911.
24. Miscellaneous
TWO STORY oak log barn.
Excellent condition. Call
753-0870.
16' 60 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 753-
0870.
EWOOD, ORDER now,
and Hickory. Cut to .
. Call 753-6477.
FORMICA SALE. Odd lot
larhinated plastics for
catiinet tops. Solid colors
andi patterns V cents a
square foot. Murray
TWO USED BEDS and
Lumber Company, 753-
nu.
" -mattretses. VAIT /53-6620- - L.
between 10 a. m. and 5 p.
m.
BLACK NAUGHYDE










CASE .FARM tractor. V-
AC12. 3 point hitch. $875.
436-5414.
AGRI-PRODUCTS is now
taking orders for Ian
grain bins. We also have
gooseneck grain trailers
in stock. Miracle Span
farm buildings are ready
for delivery. Call 753-2958.
D-6 CATERPILLAR dozer.
977 cat loader, 4 storage
tanks, and diesel fuel,
Backhoe, 1971 2 ton
Chevrolet dump truck.
Good shape, good price.










1973 RENKENS, tri-hull, 85
h. p. Johnson motor. and
trailer. 30 hours on boat
and motor. Call 753-4509
or 753-7357.
1975 DELTA PRO BASS
boat. 85 Mercury Locator,
trolling motor, power





DRUM SET and trumpet
and 2 bikes. Call 492-8374.
BALDWIN PIANOS and











4 mike head has separate
volume, bass treble and
reverb 5' columns has 4
12- speakers All rolled
and pleated Priced right
Call Frank Gonzales 753-
1919 or 753-1374 after 6.
FORMICAL SALE. Odd lot
laminated plastics for
cabinet tops. Solid colors




21. Mobile Home Sales




1971 LANCER, 12 x 65, all
electric, central air.
Three bedrooms, 1 1,2
bath. 200 amps. pole, 2
sets of concrete steps and
underpinning. Call 753-
6601 after 5;30 p. m.
TWO BEDROOM mobile
home, 1 12 baths, carpet,
air condition. Located on
lot 113 in Shady Oats
Trailer Park. $1,975 for
quick sale. Call 753-1651
daytime, 753-3924 after 5.
28. Heating & Cooling
WARM MORNING
automatic gas heater.
Just like new. Call 474-
2355.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
12 x 50, 2 BEDROOM,
natural gas heat and air
conditioning. Call days,
753-4171, after 8, 753-9867.
TRAILER FOR RENT,
nice private lot, near
University and down-




Home Parks. South 16th
Street. Homes and spaces





tras. For more " in-
formation call 753-7791 or
-q63,3190.





and clean. Couple only.
Phone 753-3805.
FURNISHED APART-








WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid
Saddle and Spur Trailer




for rent. Call after 5
o'clock 753-0757.
31 Want To Rent
GARAGE FOR 16 FT. boat,
perferably within city




near Murray. Write Larry
Brenton, Route 7, BentAn,
Ky.
MOVING FROM Texas
looking for house to rent
with some acreage. Need
not be in top condition














garbage disposal, lots of
closets. Couples only. Can
be seen at Owens Food




hands high. Call 753-2960.
SIX DOMESTICATED
Mallard ducks. $3.00
each. 20 year, red laying
hens. $1.25 each. Two pair
Chinese geese. $12.00 a
pair, $7.00 each. One Hen
Turkey, $10.00. Three
guineas, $1.25 each. One
gentle beautiful Shetland
poney, $20.00. Call 345-
2794, Farrnington.
HORSE-QUARTER horse
mare. Gentle and well
trained. Also big Horn
saddle and bridle. Call
901-479-2696.








MURRAY MANOR - All











heat and air. Patio.
$5o.00. Call 753-7550.
TWO BEDROOM Apart-
ment for rent. Furnished.





33. Rooms For Rent
BOYS. 1510 Story, Murray.
Call 753-8821.
ROOMS FOR boys nice and
private. Central air and
heat. Kitchen, half block
from campus. Call 436-
5479.
34 Houses For Rent




wquare feet, with 2 car
attached garage. Will
consider renting with
option to buy. Can help








large family room, den,
kitchen, one block from




baths, on 1 acre lot. Call
436-5461 after 6 p. m.
HOUSE FOR RENT,
couples only. No pets. Call
753-2987. -
SIX ROOM FARM
HOUSE, located 3. miles
from town. Call 753-6045.
UNFURNISHED 3
bedroom, 2 full baths. 505




available for school year.
Call 753-8175.
A QUIET "'LACE IN . the
hills. Modern 2 bedroom
country home with peach





furntshed. 13 miles from
Murray. $200 per month.








months to 1 year. Call 901-
247-3232 between 8 a.m.
and 4 p.m., 901-247-5570
between 9 p.m. and 10
p.m.
COCKER SPANIEL.
Phone 753-0226 after 5:00.
AKC REGISTERED black




Scottish terrier, 6 months
old. 20 per cent less than














home grown. Also _corn





Saturday, August 23, 8 a.
m. -6 p. m. Ten miles east
of Murray on Highway 94.






boys, ladies and mens
clothing, numerous other
items.
CARPORT SALE, 907 Vine,
on Friday, August 22, 8-5,
Saturday, August 23, 8-6.
Little girls clothes sizes,
5, 6 and 10. Junior Teen




family moving from town.
Sat. Aug. 23, 915
Waldrop Drive.
BIG CARPORT SALE,
Saturday August 23, 9-5.
1711 Keenland. Hundreds
of items. Good Christmas
gifts, clothes, and odds
and ends. Don't miss this
or jyou'll be sorry!
YARD SALE, August 22
and 23, 9-5. South 16th
Extended. One mile west
of Doran Road. Many




assortment of clothes in
excellent condition.
MiscellaneOus items.
Turn right just off North
641 at Almo, third house
on right (green). Thur-
sday,,Priday; Saturday, 8-
5 p. m. each day.
41 Public Sales
YARD SALE, Saturday,
August 23. From 9-5, v.
mile West of Stella.
Clothes all sizes, shoes,
purses, toys and dishes
also aquarium with all the
accessories. Bunk beds
with chest to match.
YARD SALE, Saturday, 9-
5. Two antique beds, one
dome type antique
refrigerator, one brass
rail lamp base, milk can,
2 air conditioners, one
8,110 volts, one 12,220
volts. Green oatmeal
pattern glass, numerous













M. All day, Saturday,





Friday afternoon, a day
Saturday. Plants, books,
electric bunt', rugs
clothing and many other
miscellaneous items.
YARD SALE, 10-4. Friday
and Saturday. 514 South
6th.
43 Real Estate
TO BUY or sell Real
Estate, call or see us at
Fulton Young Realty, 4th
& Maple Streets, phone
753-7333. We have local
and out of state buyers
and handle property of all
kinds, in both Kentucky
and Tennessee. We need
your listings now Home





FOR SALE: 31 acres on
Jonathan Creek near
Aurora. Ideal for cam-
pground or subdivision.
Many choice building
sites. Mobile homes per-














Capri *ere Rental Property
for lone at segatiable terms.
An Office kills.wish parkin
it the Mortfeeant mew of Fear.
Street and Maple Street le
Murray, Keerhicky et* parking
Immeartely le free, of said
beddina. Call 753-4031 after
5:00 p.m. or 753-4061 Wore
5:011p.m.
ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve yot
plus twenty years ex-
clusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We




sonnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-
7724.
44 Lots For Sale
$10 DOWN, will buy a large
100' x 200') Kentucky
Lake access lot. Total
price of $2995 includes
central water tap in.
Phone, 436-5320 or 436-
2473.
46. Homes For Sale
THREE BEDROOM,




within view of Highway
641. Estate of Alfred
Keys. Phone 753-6162.
JUST LISTED, extra nice
duplex less than 1 year
old, at edge of Murray.




vantages of owning home




Company, 206 South 12th,
753-3597.
FOR LISTING AND selling
your property, see Boyd-
Majors Real Estate, 105
North 12th, 753-8080 or
call any of our
salespeople: B. B. Book,
753-2387; Audra Moody,
753-9036; Pat Mobley, 753-
8958; Homer Miller, 753-
7519; Barbara Erwin, 753-
4136; Reuben Moody, 753-
9036
FIVE ACRES set up for
Mobile homes. Located
near Hamlin, Ky. only a
mile from Kentucky
Lake. Fifteen mobile
home pads already in
with space for several
more. Extra large deep
well. Four septic units.
Electric poles to many of
the sites Here is an op-
portunity to buy a mobile
home court reasonably.
.11)hn C. Neubauer,
Realtor, SOS Main Street,
Murray, Kentucky.
46. Homes FOr Sale
HOME HUNTING? You
will find a large selection
in all price ranges at
Wilson Realty, Auction
and Insurance. Across
from Post Office, Phone
753-3263. Nights and
Holidays. Wayne Wilson,
753-5086, Ron Talent, 753-
1607, Ronnie Pea, 345-
2343, Loretta Jobs 753-
6079. Member M. L. S.
For Sale
Or Trade
For city property of ceatparebie
wine. Fair bedroom brick es
sae acre lad. 15 I 20 moiled
fame, nem, kitchen caw
bleatioN, 12 x 151/2 carpeted
newly redecorated Nebel moat.
large ceramic tile bath mom
pies paneled Milky room. Wall
beet mid Fe/dors Mr cesedltioN.
Located 3 miles se el town ea
blacktop rood. Interested per.
sees, Cal 753-7620.
•
46 Homes For Sale
By Owner, 3 bedroom, 2
baths, den, large living
room, fireplace, formal
dining room, large kit-
chen with dishwasher and
self-cleaning oven,
central heat and air. 1/2
miles SE of Murray. Call
753-6956.
1700 AUDUBON, 3





new, large 3 bedroom
house. Extra large lot, 2
car attached garage,
patio, separate laundry
morn, central air and
heat, built-in range and
dishwasher. Ex-
traordinary. Must see to
appreciate. Call 489-2493.
Attractively decorated 3 bedroom 1'1 ceramic baths, family size kitchen, separate family room, 1 car
garage with adjoining utility room. This home has recently been professionally decorated with new shag
carpet, wallpaper, and drapes. Over 1800 square feet of living area, excluding garage. YES THERE IS
MORE .. Step out into the back yard and take a dip in the swimming pool that is surrounded by a cypress
wood fence for your privacy. This pool is 18 x 31 with a concrete bottom and has filter system and pump.
The yard is beautifully landscaped and has many different shrubs and trees. Mother, dad, and children
will all love this home, so call today. Priced at $38,500.00.
HERE IT IS!! An excellent farm with 40 acres of
tendable land. The property is completely fenced
and cross fenced. Good stock barn. 2 ponds-all of
this plus a 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with family room
w-b fireplace and full basement. Located 2 miles
from city limits.
If you are looking for a great location, plus a very,
very livable home...WE HAVE IT! This home
features 3 bedrooms, living room, family room, plus
a recreation room and deluxe kitchen. The yard is
nicely landscaped and has a deck, patio, and gas
grill. You. must see this excellent home to ap-
preciate all of the extras. Priced at $28,900.00.
Reminiscent of a Dutch Colonial farm house is por-
trayed in this most serviceable home. Emphasizing
privacy with all 4 bedrooms and bath on second
floor. The main floor has spacious entry foyer,
living room, formal dining room, a kitchen that
every woman dreams of, and family room with
fireplace, plus a separate play room. Compare this
house at only $55,000.
Kirksey
This 4 bedroom, 2 bath home is situated on a wooded
lot just North of Kirksey. Features family room
with fireplace, formal dining room, spacious delux
kitchen, and many other outstanding features.
Priced at $50,000.
A setting you won't forget.. This week-end retreat or year-round residence overlooking Kentucky Lake.
2 bedrooms, spacious recreation room, kitchen, utility room, bath and other features including large
deck, storm windowd and a well landscaped lot with plenty of trees. Priced very reasonably at $24,000.









( Real Estate Office Open:
Daily Monday through Friday
Saturday til noon
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46 Homes For Sale
FOR SALE by owner.
Beautiful spacious, 3
bedroom home at 1409
Dudley. Call 753-4381.
FIVE ACRES- of prime
land under new fence with
3 bedroom brick home
Two outbuildings and
large oak tree in yard.
One metal barn with
lights and water, 116 x 40
block utility building with
lights and water. Three
miles from court square
on East side of town under
$40,000. Call 753-8500.
NICE TWO BEDROOM
frame house, large lot, 3
miles south on 641. Only
$9,500. Galloway In-
surance and Realty, Call
753-5842.
SIX ROOM HOUSE, 11/2
baths, 6 miles from city
limits. 40 x 40 garage, 10
acres of land, deep well,
256 ft. highway frontage.
Will trade for house in
town. Call 436-5560.
BY OWNER, delightful 3
bedroom brick, central
heat and air, all ap-
pliances, dining room and
den. Big shady lot. 401 N.
753-0690.
1/73 YAMAHA 750 chopper.
Excellent condition.
$50.00 and take over
payments. Call 753-8046.
175 KAWASAKI. Very good
condition. Call 435-4165.




$1,050. 100 CC Trail bike,
$325.00. Call 753-4509 or
753-7357.
1975 YAMAHA 125 MX.
Call 436-5335 after 5:00
p.m.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE,
locally owned. 1968 Buick
Skylark, two door, power
and air. If interested call
753-5970.
1967 CHEVY IMPALA, 2
door, automatic tran
omission, power steering
and brakes. $350.00. Call
753-3483.
1974 LUXURY LEMANS.
Really sharp. You've got
to see it to appreciate it.
Call 753-8277.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1969 CHEVROLET wagon.
Call 436-5366 or 436-5437.















Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, 1/2 mile east







"YOU WOULD HAVE SEEN SOME FAST







Call collect 502-335-3506. .
51 Services Offered
WILL BABYSIT in my
home. Phone 753-6325
POP UP CAMPING trailer 
EXPERIENCED Elec-with stove, refrigerator
Freeand furnace. Excellent 
trician needs work. 
5
condition. Call Ben ,T,_Ti..,:..241*.utu. pogger;,..-$26,509:-.f788. -Pr TADIttke'etiTTPE'IMPrTfrbillif:ttt:










house. Two baths, living
room, den with fireplace,
carpeted, many closets.
Central heat and air.
Outside shop and storage
areas. Walking distance
to Robertson, M. H. S. and
M. S. U. 1607 Sum&
Drive. Call 753-6012.
47. Motorcycles
1973 CL175 HONDA, ex-
cellent condition with
extras. $450.00. Also 1973
RD350 Yamaha street
bike. Excellent condition
with extras. $650.00. Call
492-8501.
de Ville, baby blue, white
leather, white half roof.
1975 El Camino classy,
air, power steering and
brakes, power windows,
tilt steering, cruisec AM
and FM stereo tape. 3,600
miles. 1972 Chevrolet 3/4
ton pickup, power and air.
Call 753-4509 or 753-7357.
1973 THUNDERBIRD air
conditioner, AM, FM
stereo, titl wheel, power
windows, vinly roof.











*HOSPITAL SUPPUES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
Management Team
Man and wife needed to operate new $60,000 Tasty
Burger Store in your town mew concept). Will lease
building, equipment on a percentage basis to the right
party. School you in our procedures, place you in a
position to earn High, High Income. Interested parties
must have $4,000 CASH working capital to start. Call
Mr. James Collect 615-373-2414 immediately.
1975 SELLS 8 FT. over cab
camper for 1-2 ton pickup
$1,200. Approximately 9 x
12 Weezel ten with
Coleman stove and 3 cots.
$75.00. All excellent









TER will do interior or


















Hot Springs. Arkansas and Ozark Mountains
S71.1111
October 15-12
Covered Bridge Tour-Covered Bridge Festival. Park County,
Ind See seven covered bridges on 3',", hour bus tour Return
to Rockville browse in shops. see apple butter made, hot
horn and boon lunch served made in iron kettles over open
fire Ritz Theatre to see Homespun show Visit Grouselond,
home of President Wm Harrison
$77.116
Illefeber 17-1111
EASTERN KENTUCKY - KENTUCKY STATE PARKS -- Visit
L•xington-Notural Bridge State Pork at Prestonburg„ Jennie
Wiley State Pork. Breaks of the Sandy State Park on the
Virginia Line, Pineville-Pine Mountoin-Middl•sboro-
Cumberland Gap-Corbin-Cumberland Falls State Pork.
' Weber 24-21
SMOKY MOUNTAIN TOUR - Knoxville-Gatlinburg-Chorokee.
N C Tour, Christus Gardens
$7241
Nee/abet 13
Visit Cheekwood mansion to see Christmas trees of many
lands with their hand-mode decorations This is a day trip
ideal for individuals and Gorden, Creative Arts and Home
Demonstration Groups
bowaber 2S-Jerreary
Plan now for our Hawaii Tour Dostbi/s on request Fly from
Nashville
NMI
Sating is limited Prices above include transportation and
lodging
Ceill writiiihrebilliesiweed








Rigid Vinyl. No down
payment. Free estimates.




under your house. Also






















Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights.
EXPERIENCED Elec-




grain bins & dairy barns.
All work guaranteed. No








and . crew furnished.
Reasonable rates. Call
David Benton, 753.7699 or
753-0123.
KIRBY CARPET CARE-
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
business, homes, and
institution. Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning.





efficient service. No job














Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354-
- 82151-Iftir'f p: tr. - •
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning and-
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 474-8841
or 753-7203.
WILL MOW lots Call 753-
1980. D. 0. Parks.



















plowing and discing. Call
436-2540.






OPEN 8-AM TO 9-Ph4




TWO 6 weeks old kittens
Call 753-8245.
THREE PART BORDER
collies will make good
guard dogs. Call 753-2350.
FREE HUNTING DOG.
Four months old. Short
hair, male hound, white
with black spots. Call 436-
5565.
FOUR KITTENS, black
and white. Call 753-2729.
FIVE WEEKS OLD, 1/2
German Shepherd pup-
pies. Cal 753-9863.
For Sale By Owner
Five Bedroom in Canterbury Estates
Large recreation room, large kitchen, with dining
area, formal dining room, three fall baths, in-
tercom, central vacuum, double garage, large
storage area, double drive, Central heat and air
conditioner with heat pump, drapes
















We can assist you in arranging financing. We have customers
who are looking for homes like yours. Call us to list your home.
Nice 2 bedroom frame at 403 Elm Street. Has 4
closets, carpet and newly decorated inside and out.
Ready to move into-and possession with deed. Ideal
retirement home in walking distance of town. Has
garage. Priced to sell at $13,500.
302 North 12th Street on large lot - 80 x 200. A 4
bedroom frame and brick. Has electric heat. A good
home or investment. Priced low to settle estate.
$14,000.
40 acre wooded tract about 1/2 mile from Lake at An-
derson Creek. Good for developing or just wooded
retreat. °lily $16,000.
Lot at South Pleasant Grove Church ready for hook-
up. Has well, septic tank and power.$3,875.
Near university. Nice three bedroom brick home.
Well kept home with shady lawn. Has tiled bath,
modem kitchen, electric wall heat. New air-
conditioner. Some carpet. Other floors are har-
dwood. Can be used as 2 bedroom and den. Only
624,001
Nice corner lot in Sherwood Forrest. Priced to sell,
$2,500.
Really nice 2 bedroom home on Farris Ave. Has
huge den, with fireplace. Has all appliances in-
cluding washer, dryer, range, refrigerator, drapes,
--.carpet. -Muse4see-ter.-appreelatv..,19?-aprosintinerit:
only. Reduced to 629,750.
'31/2 miles south on 641. Large 4 bedroom brick home
with 5-car brick front clean-up shop renting for $185
per month. On 11/2 acre lot. Has dishwasher, built-in
range, wall to wall carpet, 2 baths, full basement,
double carport. Have your own business at home or
rent the shop and have a lovely home with income.
A fine wooded waterfront lot in Panarama Shores.
Ideal for your house on the lake. $16,000.
2 Bedroom, bath home on a 90 x 310 lot in Hazel. Has
2nd floor that could be furnished into a huge room or
two large bedrooms. Priced for quick sale at PAO.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - Crazy Horse Billiar-
ds located 200 North 15th Street is immediately
available. 4 apartments upstairs rent at $80 each. 8
pool tables and assorted vending machines. Fine
annual gross total. 4 years remaining on lease at
reasonable price.
Trailer home at center ridge, on 2 commercial
lots on paved street. Electric heat. All for only
$9,000.
60 acres land. 25 tendable, balance in pasture. Good
fence, new well and septic tank. Large pond. Price
right.
40 Acres on Swift Road. Partly planted in beans.
Balance in woods, real nice building location, about
2 miles NW of Kirk.sey.
Lovely Colonial Home at 1304 Olive Blvd. Has 6
bedrooms, 4 baths, all built-ins, carpet, 21/2 car
garage, patio, drapes. You must see this to ap-
preciate it. Also has rental property on back of lot.
Brings in $350 per month in rentals.
Beautifully wooded subdivision on Lake Barkley.
Has 97 lots with 34 waterfront lots. This area has
been surveyed out, platted and is ready for roads to
be built. Call for further information.
Beautiful building lots on Penny Road. 2 acres 2/10
mile north of Coldwater Road. $8,000.
1638 Olive is a nice 1/2 story brick home with 3 or 4
bedrooms, family room, 21/2 baths, carpet, 2-car
garage, draperies. A large well kept home for some
family.
1/2 acres on Bethel Road. Has 2 outbuildings, well
and Septic tank. Good location for mobile home.
$3,000.
15 acres on Irving Cobb Road suitable for
developing. Has nine good building sites. 30,000
broad feet of mature lumber. 6 acres cleared.
$15,000.
12 acres 5 miles north of Murray on 641 North. 6
room brick home, 3 bedrooms, bath, well, outside
storage, electric wall heat, window air-conditioner,
- new sr-Ptig,_tailie.44.40041intand.lilikerea-af-_,
beans.
On Graham Road SE. kbedroom brick on 1/2 acres.
11/2 baths, carport, built-ins, fireplace, carpet, trees.
2-bay shop building and 12 x 26 beauty shop. Deep
well. House has Pella windows. $44,000
4 Acres of prime land 11/2 miles from Murray. (For-
merly Murray Saw Mill). Has 6" diameter well for
commercial quantities of water.
25 Acres on Irving Cobb Road just 44 mile from lake.
Good subdividing property,R22,000.
641 South at city limits. 10 acres of prime, partly
wooded land. Ideal for subdividing.
Lot in Baywood Vista, 60 x 245. Suitable for house
trailer or home. 61,250.
Nice 6 roomj_iiedroorn, 1 bath brick home with 3
acres. Electric-heat, 165 foot well, oversize 2-car
garage. At Cherry Corners. $27,000.
Older home on S. 8th Brooms, 3 bedrooms, one bath.
Gas floor furnance. 1 window air conditioner, dining
room, wall to wall carpet, full basement. Large lot
85 x 290. Property also has separate 2-car garage
with apartment above rents for $75.00 per mo. Has a
shop 25' x 30' behind garage. $25,500.
Gatesboro home with 3-bedrooms, 2 baths, 2
fireplaces, all built-ins, den and large game room.
Double garage, carpet, drapes. A lovely home
. reduced for quick sale. Only $44,000.
A nice wooded lot on N. 18th Street near Main
Street. Has large shade trees. A beautiful setting for
a home.
We have the L and B Grocery Store-Restaurant
located on 121 five miles SE of Murray. One acre of
land, 2 bedroom apartment over store. All stock and
fixtures in both store and restaurant. Here is a good
deal for the business minded person.
Could you Use Up To $2,000 Rebate
on Your 1975 Taxes?
Check These Quality Built Homes
On Loch Lomand Dr. near all schools-large 3
bedroom (large closets), living room, dining room,
family room, kitchen with built-ins, utility, 2 baths,
and a hugh (24' x 213' garage with enclosed storage
room plus permanent stairs to attic storage, also
has patio. On a large 100' x 225' lot. REBATE 2,000
We have 3 new homes on Pottertown Rd. Each on 2
acres. All are 3 bedroom, 2 bathe, central heat and
air, built-ins, carpet, garage. One has large
fireplace. 2 are priced at $41,000. Rebate $2.000. The
third is $45,000 Rebate $2,000.
Just a few of our many other good listings.
House and 5 acres with 6-7 hundred feet frontage on
Hwy. 94 East near Kenlake State Park. Has 4
bedroom frame house. store building, fish house,
smoke house and 2 other buildings. This is good
commercial property. $32,000.
Well located on Keenland Drive. 4 bedroom brick
veneer on large lot. Central gas heat, central air, 2
baths, kitchen with all built-ins, double carport,
wall to wall carpet, drapes. $39,900.
10 acre farm with 7 outbuildings, 6 room house, 3
bedrooms, bath, 2 fireplaces, full basement, $29,500
Additional 47 acres available or could be purchased
seperately. Call 753-7724 for details.
1202 Meltose, really nice 3 bedroom brick with all
built-ins. Central heat and air, carpet, draperies.
Attached garage. A real sharpeplace. $28,500.
58 Acre farm, partly fenced, good year round
spring, 2 wells, tobacco base, 6 miles east of Dexter.
$19,000.
Need Income Property. Quality build, 11/2 year old 2
story brick apartment with 4 units near university
and shopping. All have central heat and air, carpet,
built-ins, utility rooms with washer-dryer hook-up.
All apartments have frost-free refrigerator
freezers. Fully rented. Shown by appointment only.
-
•
We con assist you in arranging financing. We have customers
who are looking for homes like yours. Call us to list your home.
We Need New Listings
Office Hours: 8-5 Monday through Saturday
Guy Spann Realty
901 Sycamore Street
Lod D. Cole - 753-9723
Prentice Dunn - 753-5725
Jack Persoll - 753-8961
Member of Multiple listings
Our Sales Staff...
Phone 753-7714
Guy Spann - 753-2587
Louise Baker - 753-2409
Bob Spann - 753-2587
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 Deaths and Funerals
Keith James Baar
Dies At Age 13;
Rites Saturday
Keith James Baar, 13 year old
student at Murray Middle
School, died at noon on Thur-
sday at the Baptist Memorial
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. His
death followed a short illness.
The young boy was a member
Keith James Baar
of the First United Methodist
Church and of Boy Scout Troop
45. He was born April 12, 1962.
Survivors are his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Rqiert K. Bear, one
sister, Miss Rachael Baar, and
maternal grandmother, Mrs.
4e5a. 1.4411Clcluist, _Ali _OE 1806
College Farm Road, Murray;
one brother, Robert L. Baar,
1300 South 16th Street, Murray;
paternal grandmother, Mrs.
James Bear, Chciago,
. Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p. m. at the
First United Methodist Church
with burial to follow in the
Murray City Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Richard
Farrell, John C. Winter, Larrie
Clark, Russell Terhune, Paul
Shahan, and Joe Prince.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home from
four p. m. today (Friday) to
noon on Saturday.
The family requests that
expressions of sympathy take
the form of contributions to Boy




Federal State Market News Service
August n , 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report lndades 9 Buytng SIMON
Receipts: tali 424 Est MO Menem& Gilts
75-1.25hisawliewastaady
US 142SI1N  111.115050
US 14281141111111s. $175046.00
US 24211941N lbw 156.75-57 50
US34115114011be $56 .25-56 75
Sow ---
US 14M1/410   14050-4950
VS 1-3 111410 lbs. 148.50-49.50
US 1-3 450-650 lba $50.00,51.00





Mrs. Elta L. Hansen, sister of
Mrs. Bob Elkins of Murray,
died Wednesday at 12:05 p.m. at
the Benton Municipal Hospital.
She was 66 years of age and a
resident of Benton Route Nine.
The deceased was a member
of the Forrest Avenue Baptist
Church, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Funeral services were held
this morning at eleven o'clock
at the chapel of the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home, Benton,
with Rev. Eugene Meadows
officiating.
Pallbearers were Bernice
Messic, Frank Greenfield, R. C.
Lawrence, Bill Derrick, John
Holland, and John Bryan.
Burial was in the Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Survivors are her husband, H.
I. Hansen; two daughters, Mrs.
Betty Qurawski, Stevens Point,
Wis., and Mrs. Joanne Levin,
Miami, Fla.; two sons, Kenneth
Terry, Gilbertsville Route One,
and Jack Terry, Mobile Ala.;
sixteen grandchildren; two
great grandchildren.
Other survivors are four
sisters, Mrs. Bob Elkins,
Murray, Mrs. Bill Derrick,
Benton Route Four, Mrs.
Bernice Messic and Mrs. Frank
Greenfield, Benton Route Nine;




Word has been received of the
death of Ray W. Wilson of
Detroit, Mich., who died





Willie Dunn of Kirksey died
Thursday at 8:45 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
He was 72 years of age, a
retired farmer, and a member
of the Holiness Church. He was
born at Old Birmingham in
Marshall County.
Mr. Dunn is survived by two
nieces, Mrs. Ruth Williams of
Paducah and Mrs. Betty Ann
Boren of Streamwood, Ill.
Funeral services have been
scheduled at one p.m. Saturday
at the chapel of the Linn
Funeral Home, Benton, with
Bro. Les Morgan officiating.
Burial will be in the Clarks
River Cemetery near Sym-
sonia.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Rites Incomplete
For B. J. Burkeen
Funeral services for Billy Joe
Burkeen remain incomplete,
but friends may call at the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home after eight p.m. tonight
(Friday).
Mr. Burkeen, age 41,. died at
his home at 6815 East Eleven
-"NM-IMO, Written:it elt.-,-on
Wednesday morning.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Shirley Jean Hill Burkeen,
and one daughter, Miss Tonya
Burkeen, Warren, Mich.; one
son, Danny Joe Burkeen,
Calloway County; parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Oren (Jack) Burkeen,
Murray Route Three; grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Burkeen, Almo Route One, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Miller,
Dexter Route One.
Mr. Wilson was 82 years of
age and was preceded in death
by his wife, Mrs. Opal Paschall
Wilson.
The deceased was a native of
Calloway County and had lived
in Detroit since 1921. He was a
retired employee with the
Detroit Street Car Service and
was a member of the Masonic
Order.
Mr. Wilson is survived by
three sisters, Mrs. Norton
(Lidya) Foster, Hazel Route
One, Mrs. Noah ( Betty) Story,
Detroit, Mich., and Mrs. T. 0.
(Ruby) Baucum, Zanesville,
Ohio; three brothers, Charlie
Wilson, Lone Oak, Ark., Geobel
Wilson, Detroit, Mich., and Bert
Wilson, Florida.
Funeral and burial services
will be held in Detroit, Mich.
Funeral Is Today
For Virgil Sims
The flineral for Virgil Sims of
Farmington Route One is being
held today at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Byrn Funeral
Home, Mayfield, with Rev.
Harry Nall officiating.
Burial will be in the Yar-
brough Cemetery.
Mr. Sims, age 64, a retired
farmer, died Wednesday at four
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
He is survived by three
sisters, Mrs. Collie Hill, Mrs.
Ben Fuqua, and Miss Lois Sims,
all of Farmington Route One;
four brothers, Truman Sims,
Mayfield Route One, A. V. Sims,
Farmington, Robert Louis
Sims, Mayfield Route Seven
and John Sims, Lexington.
FACTORY AIR CONDONING
SAVE $495 ON ALL NEW AMC MATADORS
MATADOR 2-000R COUPE
LIMITED TIME ONLY*
• Buy a New AMC Matador with Free Factory Equipped
Air Conditioning and save 5485'
• Available on all New '75 Matador Coupes, Sedans, and
Wagons in Stock Equipped with Factory Air.
• Immediate Delivery.
* DEMI 0000 JUNE tr TrOlu AUGUST Si 'VS NATIONAL TLEET AND miLITARy SALES EXCLUDEC
Plus Great Reduction On One Demonstrator
4 Door Sedan
Offer Good To Aug. 31, 1975
006 Coldwater Rood
Sims R. Garner of Route One,
Buchanan, Tenn., died Thur-
sday at 4:30 a. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was 68 years of age
and a retired farmer.
The deceased was a member
of the Blood River Baptist
Church and was married to the
former Mary Merrell on
January 9, 1935, who survives.
Born November 20, 1906, in
Henry County, Tenn., he was
the son of the late Rufus Morgan
Garner and Fronie Jane Mc-
Daniel Garner.
Mr. Garner is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Mary Garner; one
daughter, Mrs. Linda Lou
Coker, Murray; one son, Robert
Garner, Route One, Buchanan,
Tenn.; four sisters, Mrs. Mary
Sue Kinney and Mrs. Fronie
Mae Eldridge, Murray, Mrs.
Nancy Fay Brandon, Alm°, and
Mrs. Vickie Lynn Reed, Lynn
Gorve; six brothers, Henry
Garner, Lynn Grove, Ernest,
Chester M., William Leonard,
and Morgan Garner, all of
Murray, and Odell Garner,
Paducah; one grandchild.
The funeral lfl be held
Saturday at two p. m. at the Mt.
Pleasant United Methodist
Church with Bro. Charlie
Sweatt and Bro. Jim Canter
officiating. Burial will be in the
MkPlealillaUm*tta-$44141g.
arrangements by the Ridgeway
Morticians, Paris, Tenn., where
friends may cap. •
Bro. Don Riley To
Speak At Hazel
Church Of Christ
"Prayer Power" will be the
sermon .-topic for the Hazel
Church of Christ on Sunday
morning, August 24, with
scripture reading from Acts
4:24-32.
The topic at the evening
worship service will be "Bar-
nabas Gave It All" from Acts
4:32-52. Don Riley will be tixt
speaker at both services at
10:50 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
The annual gospel meeting
concludes with a final service at
7:30 Friday night. The
"youngsters" class will meet at
7:00. Porter King has been the
speaker.
The congregation's regular
monthly singing will be Wed-
nesday at 7:00 p.m. This singing
will feature a special program
with speakers from the men's
training class-Timmy Alton,
Hugh Alton, Dewey Ealey, and
Joe Thompson who will each
present brief talks during the
singing.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m 356.5
down 0.1. Below dam 302.4 up
2.4.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 356.3
down 0.2. Below dam 307.0 up
2.2.
Sunset 7:41. Sunrise 6:19.
Moon rises 8:21 p. m., sets




Rev. Hugh Kelso To
Speak At North
Pleasant Grove
Rev. Ilugh Kelso, Post
Chaplain at the Yuma Proving
Grounds, Yuma, Arizona, will
be the speaker at the eleven a.
m. services on Sunday, August
24, at the North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.
The guest speaker is a native
of the Lynn Grove community
and the public is invited to at-
tend, according to the church
pastor, Rev. W. Edd glover.
Special music will be by
Davis Henderson. Mr. and Mrs.
James Coleman will be the
greeters.
Sunday School will be at ten a.
STOCK MARKET
US Homes 5% +%
Kaufman & Broad 17/. unc
Ponderosa Systenss 11% unc
Kimberly Clerk. WA 414
Union Carbide 1110 -%
W. R. Grace  24% -%
Texaco 23% -%
General Esc 42% +%
GAF  9% +le
Geoegia°37%eifie 42 +1
Pfizer  
Jim Walters 3444 +%
Kirsch 13% unc
Duney 41 +%
Franklin Mint ' 24 -1/2
Prices el stock d load IMMO* aan,
EDT, today, lunelebeil Se la Ledlpe &
limn by net el Illeliple, Cerp., et
Murray, ere as follow: -
Airco 17% +%
Amer. Motors 5% +44
Ashland Oil 19% uoc
A.T. & T 40% -%
Boise Cascade  22 unc
Ford 3111% +1/2
Gen. Motors 46% +%
Gulf Oil 19% -1/4
Pennwalt Mk' -%
Quaker Oats 15% unc
Republic Steel 34% +1/4
Singer 11% +Va
Tappan fr% -64




CAPE TOWN, South Africa
( AP) - South Africa, a nation
of almost 25 million people, had
1.9 million telephones installed
throughout the country by the
end of March, Post Office offi-
cials have told Parliament.
Most of the existing phones
have been installed in the of-
fices and homes of the nation's
white minority of four million.
Regular services will be held
at the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church on Sunday, August 24,
with Rev. Lawson' Williamson,
pastor, speaking at both the
eleven a. m. and 7:15 p. m.
services.
Special music at the morning
service will be by the Adult
Choir, directed by Tommy Scott
with Mrs. Scott at the piano and
Mrs. Jim Neale at the organ.
Their selection will be "It's Just
Like My Lord."
The youth will meet at six p.
m. for choir practice and will
sing at the evening services.
Sunday School will be at ten a.
m. and Church Training will be
at 6:30 p. m.
James Key will serve as
deacon of the week. Nursery
workers will be Debbie Darnell,
Donna Hedges, Meleah
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VOW ABOUT WA6E5 AND
HOURS- HOW ABOUT OY ER-
TIME„,ANC, VACATIONS-,
ACTUAL USE REPORT
The Calloway County High
School annuals for the school
year 1974-75 have arrived and
distribution will start at one
p.m. on Monday, August 25, at
the school.
Annuals will be given out
from one to six p.m. on Monday








GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PROVIDES FEDERAL FUNDS DIRECTLY TO LOCAL AND STATE GOVERNMENTS YOUR GOVERNMENT MUST PUBLISH
THIS REPORT ADVISING YOU HOW THESE FUNDS HAVE BEEN USED OR OBLIGATED DURING THE YEAR FROM JULY 1, 1974. THRU JUNE 30. 1975
THIS IS TO INFORM YOU OF YOUR GOVERNMENT'S PRIORITIES AND TO ENCOURAGE YOUR PARTICIPATION IN DECISIONS ON HOW FUTURE FUNDS
SHOULD BE SPENT NOTE: ANY COMPLAINTS OF DISCRIMINATION IN THE USE OF THESE FUNDS MAY BE SENT TO THE OFFICE OF REVENUE
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NONOrscRIMINATIOTI ktCieLlideMENTS HAVE BEEN MET
(El CERTIFICATION I calmly that Mom thy Chief Executive Office end
Tr` fit4Pect to he entitle t funds •dated hereon I certify that they
vs not bee used in rther priOnty OXERENICMUTS
ft rfIrrNini IS coon 1031 
•
hrn hibit ion (Section
1,4
Chief ExISCUtry
has received General Revenue Sharing
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P 0 BOX 164
MURRAY KENTUCKY
• (Dl TRUST FUND REPORT (refer to instruction DI
1 Balance as of June 30 1974
2 Re-venue Sharing Funds
Received from July 1 1974 thru June 30 1975 $
3 Interest Received
or Credited (July 1 1974 thru June 30 19751 S 12152-98 
4 Funds Released from Obligations
$221,941




5 Sum of lines 1. 2. 3.4
6 Funds Returned tc1ORS
7 Tots) Funds Available
8 Total Amour* Expended
(Sum of line 15 column B and Column CI
9 asiance as of June 30 1975
$
--469,424,25-
s 32 3.9 30 17 
S lA S. 119A 111 
(F) THE NEWS MEDIA HAVE BEEN ADVISED THAT A COMPLETE COPY OF THIS
REPORT HAS BEEN PUBLIIHED IN A LOCAL NEWSPAPER OF GENERAL CIRCM-
LATION I HAVE A COPY OT THIS REPORT AND RECORDS DOCUMENTING THE
CONTENTS THEY ARE OPEN FOR PUBLIC SCRUTINY AT 
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